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Dallas editor disputes Nikkei
sense of 'concentration camps'

Asian Law Caucus
condemns Gov. Wilson
attack on immigrants
The Asian Law Caucus condemned
Gov. Pete Wilson's Oct. 23 statement
that many newly naturalized citizens
are criminals. The allegations arose
out ofexaggeTated information from
two low·level Immigration and Naturalization Service employees that
thousands of fingerprint records of
citizenship applicants were being
destroyed instead of being sent to
FBI for checking.
"Gov. Wilson's allegation that thousands of the newly naturalized
citizens are criminals is groundless
and outrageous, ~said
Jessica L. Su,
ALC immigration attorney.
"Becoming a citizen is a patriotic
act. Newly naturalized citizens do not
want to be treated as second-class
citizens. They want to be able to vote
and participate in society like any
other citizen without being labt.:ed a
criminal. Gov. Wilson, an elected public official, is trying to take away that
dream from them."
The governor's comments elicited
an angry response from the nation's
top immigration officials. INS Commissioner Doris Meissner responded
in a letter to Wilson that the
accusations are false and that approximately 8,000 fingerprint carda
are routinely destroyed by the INS
because they contain illegible fingerprints.
By tainting the INS's overall naturalization efforts, the governor is casting doubt on the integrity of the more
than one million new citizens who
were naturalized this year, the ALe
said. Gov. Wilson is simply trying to
frighten new immigrants away from
the polls this November by suggest;.
ing that they are criminals, the organization concluded.
The Asian Law Caucus, California
Latino Civil Rights Network, Mexican American Legal Defense Fund,
the Northern California Coalition on
Immigrant and Refugee Rights, and
the Lawyer's Committee For Civil
Rights have called for an investigation of Gov. Wilson for possible civil
rights violations, Under the Voting
Rights Act, "No person, whether acting under color of state law or others,
shall intimidate, threaten, coerce, or
attempt to intimidate, threaten, or
coerce any other person for the purposeofinterferingwith the right [to
vote)."
Gov.Wilson is trying to intimidate
t.he newly nat.uralized citizens from
voting for the firflt time thi. f'lecLion
year, the ALe concluded.

(2t 3) 725-0083
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ichard Estrada has e ntered the
stage of the Fourth Estate as if on
cueto underscore-in a backhanded
way-the mission of the Civil Liberties
Public Education Fund- "to educate Americans so that the events surrounding tbe
evacuation, relocation and internment of
U.S. citizens (Nisei) and permanent resident. aliens ofJapanese ancestry (lssei) will
be remembered, illuminated and understood."
Estrada is the associate editor of TM
Dalltu (Tex.) Morning News editorial page.
His column of dismay in the Sept, 20 edi-

Morning News editor
Richard Estrada says
use of phrase wrongly
rewrites WWII history
By HARRY K. HONDA
Interim editor

CONCENTRATION CAMP OR NOT?-Dallas Morning News editor Richard Estrada says
that Intemmentfacilities, such as Ihis one at Tule lake, Calif" were not, in fact. concentration
camps. Of this 1943 photo. the photographer wrote: "Thaws at this Tule lake Center tum the
streets and lire breaks into seas 01 mud ..••

tion over a school·age daughter of his friend JACL Director Herb Yamanishi sent a let.in Dallas being taught about America's ter to Estrada.
"concentration camps· ended by saying:
"Every American bas a responsibility to "Richard Estr&ds'sdistortionsofh.istorical
protest the mistreatment of individurus or facts in the Sept. 20 Dallas Morning News
groups. And it must be emphasized that 8IDsniahi's opening paragraph reads:
great. loyalty was demonstrated by many undeTSCOres the need for more public eduJapanese Americans and non-citizens in cation about American concentration
spite of the disloyalty of others [during camps, not less. By calling American citi%ens' forced expulsion from their homes by
World War Tn.
"But t.he citizenry a lso has a responsibil- the U.S, government during wwn as reviity to challenge an injustice against the sionist history-making, not only minimizes
American people 88 a whole. And t.hat is the many true and untold stories of the
precisely what the racially oggrieved or the people of Japanese ancestry who were put
politically correct are perpeb'ating when into concentration camps but also the greatthey promote the slander that the United ness of American Democracy. Based on the
facts, his
States ran
own inter·
concentrapretations
tion camps
The term concentration comp
appearlobe
during
revisionist"
World War
to which Mr. Estrodo objects In deYamanishi's
II."
scribing the borbed wire fences ond
of
letter
Under a
I,OOO -plus
mochlne-gun
headline
words probdeclaring,
towers with seorchllghts monned by
oblydid not
"Don't reU.S. Army milltory police. which
see print,
write our
but n letter
'guorded' 115.000 unormed men.
World War
on Estra II history,"
women ond children. evidently Is not
da's view·
As the year 2000 approaches, this year's Estrads's
occeptoble to him becouse the
points from
Holiday l.ssue theme deals with "The Next column apJ
a c k
peared
in
United Stotes wos the Joller.
Millennium.- An open invitation to our
I-Ierzig ,
friends and readers for their thoughts haa t.he paper's
F n I I 5
been extended. Theircommentaries, great Viewpoints,
Church,
a
daily
foor small, with a special focus on Japanese
Americans or perhaps an individuru out,. rum for a diversity of opinions ond not. Vo., half o.s long, was published.about three
look toward the next millennium nrc an- necessnrily reO(!cting t.he editoria l posi- weeks later on Sunday, Oct. I:l
Says Herzig, n researcher for th(' Comticipated. Our tall continues. The deadline tions of the newspaper.
missionon
Wartime RelocntioLland Intern·
The
same
column,
appearing
in
the
Sf'ia Nov. 30.
In the meantime, we are workingon "The attle PosU,lIelligencl!r three days later, is ment of Civilinns, in the opening puraMlllennium: Il History of the Past 1,000 slightly longer fOr i ta concl ucl ing purugraph, graph:
"The recent column by Richard I::st.ruda
or thut
Years forJapancse Americans, ~ that stems appended to the above, reads:
from a chronology which ~e
Editor~
had no evidence was available to lhe govorn· ollegi ns: that u n identi tied J a po nese Ameriprepared in 1985 fort.hePANA(Pan Ameri· ment to support fears of 8U bversi vo llctivi ty ctln advocates and their also unidentified
politically correct ollies ore diatorting
can Nikkei Aasociation) Convention in Sao on the West COBSt.
Amorican
history gonerales u litUe heat.
'The
rewriting
of
history
t.o
ilupport
a
Paulo, Brazil. It was our presentntion of I1n
American Nisei perspective that sought a poUtical position hus perpetrut.cd ethnic but nbfloluwly no light on the worst viola"North·South" dimension of Nikkei experi- (onRiets worldwide. That lihould be reBson tion of civi l rights in recent American history." And Hertig continues:
enough for Americ8.1\8 toinsiston lhctruth.
ences in North and South Americu_ •
See FLAP/page 10
Responding to the editoriul, National
- HARRY K. HONDA
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Second edition of
tpersonal Justice'
to be published
The Civil Liberties Public Education Fund and the UnivenrityofWashington Press will publish a aeeond
edition of Per$Onal Jruti« Denied
(1982), the48()..pagereportoftheCommission on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians. The announcement was made Oct. 22 inSan
Francisco,
CLPEF director Dale Sbimasaki,
Ph.D., said the second edition will
include the separately-issued recommendations (June 1983) of 13 pages,
reports and appendices. A foreword
by Prot Tetsuden Kashima of UW's
Asian American Studies and a prologue by the CLPEF Board of Direc·
tors will be incorporated .
Expected to be available in December. the book may be ordered from
University of Washington Press, P.O.
Box 60096, Seattle, WA 98145-5096
8tS16.95 per copy, $4 s hippingertra.
Phone orders (8001441-4115) sbould
be made between 8 a.ro.. and 4 p,m_
Pacific time, Monday through Friday.
The commissi.on held 20 days of
hearings between July and December ,19S1, taking testimony from more
than 750 witnessescovering the events
of World War U relative to Japaneae
Americans and the Aleuts, Testimonies of former government officials.
public figures, professionals and citi·
zens who were familiar with the mat·
Ler under review, collections of material from government and univers.ity
archives, and relevanlhistorical writings were read and analyzed by the
Commission staff and published.
The first edition begins with a 23page summary and features excerpts
ofper:sonal testimonies, references to
Gen.DeWitt's i'inal Report., 1942govemme.nt correspondence and judicial
opinions, thoroughly footnoted in a
go·page section on Notes and a 14page Jndex.
Titles to 13 parts on the Issei and
Nisei follow: (1) Before Pearl Harbor,
(2) Exooutive Order 9Q6e, (3) Exclusion and EvuCUllLion. (4) Economic
Loss, (5) Assembly Centers, (6) Relocation Centers. (7) LoyaJty: Leaveand
Segregation, (8) Ending the. Exclusion, (9) Protest and Disaffection. (10)
Military Service, (Ii} Hawaii. (12) C...ermana and ~rman
Americana. and
(19) After Camp. One chapter on the
Aleuts CQv('rs the war in Alsska and
lheir evacuation.
Al O-pu.go appendix foc:uaoa on Latin
Anlcnclms. a plight thnt was called
vone ofLh" strange, unhappy, ltlrgoly
forgotlen atories ofWWl1.- 'rho plea of
Japanese Lttti n Americ(Ul!lfor redress
has garne«"d public nttention in recent wcoks ..... ith tilingofil class tlc-tion
suit in fed\1'ral ('Ourt
Father Robert Drinan, CLPEF
membflr who I1lsu SElrved on the
CWRIC, noLed the 196cdit.onrp~,
1;0fI0/ .Justice D('llil'd was "8 uniqu(>
opportuuity" forCLPEf' to WQl'k with
other b'TOUPS. "'to ht"1 P fulfill its mission
in educating the public 800llt the oonslit.ulionnl "iola.tioo$ wbich were pet'"
pl.'tuuWd un ADlerican$ (If Japn(!~t"
nnct"stry during World War 11 ..
Mugor Da.niels, author of Asian
See EDITION/page 10
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DISTRICT COUNCILJNEW YORK
Sat Nov, 2--Ouar1011y meeting, 10 a.m"
JAA, t5W. 44th SI., NewVorkJACL's52nd
anniversary banquet loIlows at 6:30 p.m.,
Golden Unlcom, 18 E. Broadway,
NEW YORK
Sat. Dec. 14-Hoildaybazaar,l'IOOn·6p.m"
JapaneseAmerican United Church, 7th Ave
between 241h and 25th Sts.: Inlo: Chapler,
8001513-8813,
PHILADELPHIA
December-Chrlstmas party, 215'848·
1715
WASHINGTON D.C,
Sat. Nov. 23-Annual meeting, 2·4 p,m"
Bradley Hills PreSbyterian Church,
Bethesda, Md.; JACL OffICe, 202J223·124O.
Sun, Dec, 15-Moch1tsukl, I ·5p.m" BHPC,
Bethesda, Md.
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(USPS Fonn 3575) to include periodicals.
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_per-hooMhaId bali. Non-memben. I )'l1<li- S30, 2 ~-S5,
3yecn- $80,

CLEVELAND
Sat. Dec, 7-Chrlstmas pany, 1-4 p,m..
Euclid Square Mall: lnlo: Joyce Theus 2 161
582·5443.
DAYTON
Sun. Dec. 15-Christmas party, 2 p.m.,
UMB. 601 W, Riverview Ave., Daylon: Info:
Ron 513f294-8815,
WISCONSIN
Fri,-Sun .. Nov. 22-24-Holiday Folk FaIT,
MECC A, M,lwaukee, lnlo: 41 41$OOr11423·
1408.
Sun, Oec. 8-AnnuaI Chris\masparty, 12:30
potluck lunch, M,tchell Park Pavilion. RSVP
byOoc. 1, Margarellgowsky414f6.43.5999,
Barb Suyama 251-2279.
Sun. ,Jail ,.p-U""'\01 .. ,... :J
~ I!,
bo anhuunced,

pcrrabl. in ~
Add,hana/ pcnII;Ige per,ecN FOI !igI' US $22, Finl daIS US,
Canada, Muico US$lO, Airmo.l Jopon/Europe; US S60.{Subj«lIo-chcong.w,IhovInof!cel
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NCaI·WN·Pacific
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sun, Nov, 3-Fall DC session: cat, Prop,
209 panel discussion, 1:30 p,m.. SlocIrton
Inn, 4219 Walerloo Rd.; Inlo: Patty Wada,
reg is. dir., 4IS'92 1·5225. NOTEPanallsts: Jerry Enomoto, Chizu liyama,
Anna Omura, Andy Noguchi.
RENO
Sun. Nov, 17-Moch!tsukl/poUuck, 12n,
Knights 01 Pylhlas Hall, Inlo: Cindy Lu 7021
827·638S.
Sun, Dec. 15--Christmas poUucklSanta's
vlsl\. 12n, Knights of Pylhias Hall, Inlo:
Joanna Alien 702/345-0620.
SAN MATEO
Frl.·Sat. Nov. 8·9--Tomodachl SenIOr
Women's Holiday Boutique , S.M.
Gardeners Hall, 503 E, 5th Ave" open Fri:
4-7 p.m.. Sat. 10 a,m.oJ p.m,; Lucy Shin,
chair, Inlo: 415'3 43·2793. NOTEProceeds lor chapler scholarship, WInter
Sheller, AsianWomen's Sheller, M.L King
Cenler Senior Nutrition and JACL
Community Center Senior Programs, LIving
Well HIV Projec t, Japanese Youth
Organization.
WEST VALLEY
Sat. Nov, 9--Annual bridge tournament,
5:30 p.m., Vu·AI Kal Bldg.. 588 N. 41h SI.,
San Jose; Inlo: Helyn Uchiyama 408f44632 11.
Sat. Nov. 16-Election polluck/Ne ....
member night, 5:30p.m., JACL Clubhouse,
1544 Teresita Or" San Jose, 4081253-0458,
Sat. Dec. 7-MOChltsukl{theoldlashioned

way), 5 a.m.· I p.m., JACL Clubhouse.

Central California
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sat. Nov. 2--D1stricl Councilleadersh!p
workshop, 1 • 4 p.m., Selma Japanese
Mission; lnSlalialion banquel, 7 p.m.,
Anderson's Pea Soup Restaurant, Selme,
NOTE-J,D.Hokoyama,keynotespeaker,
TRI·DlSTRICT' CCDC
1997: June 6-8-CCOC hosts NCWN·
POC·CCOC·PSWOC Tri·Districl Con·
ference in Las Vegas.

Pacific Southwest
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sat. Nov. 2-Frae legal seminar re: estate
planning, Iong·lerm care and Medicare·
related topics, 1;30 p.m .. Ken Nakaoka
Center, 1700W. 1621'1d St,Gardena;lnlo:
PSW Office 2131626-4471. NOTE-COsponsors Japanese American Bar
Association, Asian PacifIC American Legal
Center, Gardena Plonee! Project.
ARIZONA
1998: Jan . 5·Feb. 19--Smlthsonlan
traveling exhib!t: "For a More Perfect
Union: Phoenht Public library.
GREATER LA. SI NGLES
Fri. Nov. 8-'How \0 be 'Single and
conlldent on the dance 11oor,' 7:30 p,m"
Gardena YWCA, 1341 W Gardena Blvd"
Gardena; 1nlo: Bebe Reschke 31018266705,

Sat. Dec. 7-15th annual Installation
dinner.Holiday party, 6 p.m.. Proud Bird
Restaurant, 11022 Aviation BlVd., Los
Angeles, info: Mary Vasul 310f328-8266705: Janet Okubo 31CV835-7568, Bebe
Reschke 3101826-6105. NOTE-nckels
$35 by Nov, 30; $37.50 at the door.
VENICE-CULVERlWE5T L,A.
Wed. Nov. &-New 'ShIeId-6S' Pial" lor
JACLers meetu'Ig, 7.30 p_m., Venice
Japanese Commu""Y Centel, 12448
Braddock, Los AnQf~'
. Inlo: Arnold Maeda
3101398·5157, To;, $hishmo 3101837·

389'
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DISTRICT COUNCIL
1997: July 18-19--PNWDC·IOC BI·Dislrict
Conlerence at SealUe,
PORTLAND
Wed, Nov, 13-Story·telling and book
signing by Asian American children's
authors, 6:30 p,m., Epworth United
Methodist church, 1333 SE 28th SI. Inlo:
Polychrome (Chicago) 7731478·4455 .
NOTE: Authors Cynlhla ChIn Lee, Elaine
Hosozawa Nagano, Marleen Shlgekawa,
Marie Villanueva, Sandra Vamale.

WASHINGTON, D,C,
Through Jan. 5, 1997-Kristina Yuld Aono's
exhibit: "Relics lrom Camp," NalIOol Museum
lor Women In the Arts, 125ONewVon< Ave
NW, 202/783·7351 NOTE-Opening
reception Tue. Nov. 12, 5:JO.7:30p,m.
NORFOLK, VA.
FIt. Nov. 8--Oedlcatlon 01WWII elthlblt at
MacArthur Memorial Foundellon, 9:30
wreeth laying al MacArthur's Tomb. 10a_m.
pTOgmm wllh MIS panoIlS\s, 11 :45 a.m,
nbbon-cutting ceremony el exhibll; infoJapanese Amarican Velarans Assn" Joe
Ichlulf, 301I530-{)336, Hank Wakabayashi
301f881-7390. NOTE-Ovemightanenooes
will bUffot al 6:30 p.m., Thu. at Phillips
Sealood, 333 Weterslde Dr" Norfolk 717/
627-6600,
ARLINGTON NAT'L CEMETERV
Sun . Nov . 10-JAVA wreath.laying
ce rem ony, 11 :30 a.m .. Tomb 01 the
Unknowns; Sunday brunch follows et Fort
M,~
~
RSVP, Joo '01>"11,
30 I fS3O.0136.

"" .. C,,,,:

Midwest
CHICAGO
Coming in 1997: Smithsonian's 'A MOlo
Perleet Union' lmvohng oxhlblt, Jan. 23March 6, Harold Washington Ubrnry, Info:
Ross Hirano, 3 12(467·0623, NOTETeachor workshOps with curriculum guides,
Feb, 1and Fob, 8; several slUdenl workshoptousr 01exhibi t scattered through FOb. 14·
28; Fob. 2Q-panol: Role of Jepanese
AmerlcenalnWWII;otherpanelSdalesTBA,
Pecilic Northwosl
SEATTLE
Sat.·Mon, Nov, 9·11-Aslan American Aim
Fesllvat, "Ou tsider Within," Soall1e Art
MU50um, tlckels Mailable altor Oct ID el
Uwellmaya SeaUlo/Bollevue: Inlo: SAAFF.
Akbert Shon 206IS 17-4803. NOTE--Elovon
proglams, starling noon Sa\. , ondlng 7 p,m.
Mon, with Mlcheel Cho's Anortler AmeriCa
end Vuri Kochlyama's Psssloll lor Jusf/Cfl.

Northern Cal
CHAP'!JDIST,_________

AND IN APPRECIATION
Thanks to the generosity
of PC cartoonist. Pete
Hironaka of Dayton
JACL. me first 100 who
contribute Sl 00 or more
to support the Pacific
Citizen will receive a
signed fuU-colored
lithographed poster,
-Issei", It measures
21 )(28 inches.

___________________ J

ALAMEDA
Sat. Nov. 16-6th anniversary Sansei
Legacy Project dinner, &9:30 p.m., 23 11
Buena Vista Ave " RSVP. Inlo: 51015236021 NOTE-Featurirog scones lrom stage
play 01 Nobu MlyoshI's won< with Exploring
Famity LegaClOS.
OAKLAND
Sat. Nov. 2-MIS NoreaJ annuallLW'lChoon,
noon·3 p,m" S~ver
Dragon Restauranl,
835 Webstor SI.; RSVP: Sacramento, Tom
Fujimoto 918f4276-6838, Tom Sasaki916f
428-8460: Eastbay, Marvin Uratsu 5101
233-3822, SkeelS O~
5101935-6615: San
Jose, WaltorTanaka 4081292·5037, Hany
Fukuhara 408/268·268·3658; San Fran·
cisco, Paul Qtltald 41S0'66 106311.
SACRAMENTO
Sun. Nov. U)-Story.telllflg and Book
signing by Asian Amorlcan chUdren's
aUlhors, It am.. Kano/O, 6220 BeBeau
Woodltt IS, 5acI8monto. NOTE-AuthofS
Include Elaloe Hosozawa·Nagano, Mariana
Shlgekawa and Sandra S. Vamate.
Sat. J an. 4--CSU Sacramento-Smith·
sonlan Instllullon Traveling Exhlbil,
University llbrary, 6000 J St, RSVP9161
278·6 144 . NOTE-Speakers: Lawson
Inada, Pal Suzuki, George Tekal,
_SAN JOSE
Fri, Nov. s-story·teulngand Book signing
by Asian American ch!ldren's authors, 11
a.m, Kanojo, 1430 Koll Circle al02, San
Joso. NOTE-Authors Include Elelne
Hosozawo·Nagano, Marlene Shigokawa
end Sandra S Yamste.
Tue, Nov. 12-Vu·AI Ksi Generallonal
tssuos lorvm, 6:30-8 p.m., Vu·A1 K81, Rm,
300.588 N. 4th SI. San Jose, Info: 4081
294·2505 NOTE-Topic: Cara·glving,
Dec. 10 1OpK:: "No Shimpar.
Sun,·Mon" Nov, 17·18-Vu·AI Kal Reno
lrip, caY Anthony Chung, 408/294·2505,
SANTA CRUZ
Wed. Nov, 6-8ook lalkby Mary K. Tomita,
Capltola Book Cale, 1475· 41sl Ave.,
Capllola: Inlo: cate 408/462-4415,
FRESNO
Sal. Noy. 9--Sl ory·lelllng and Book
Ilgnlng by Alla n American children',
author" 11 a.m., Ka noj o, 230 W.
Fallbrook Ave, 11105, Fresno. NOTEAuthora Include Elaine HOlozawaNagano,MarlanaShlgakawaand Sandra
,

S. Vamale.

Southern Cal
LOS ANGEL.ES
ThroughJan, 197~M
'smalnexhibt:
"Fighting for Tomorrow: Japanese
Amer1cansinAmerica's Wars," JANM, 369
E, lsI SI., Utile Tokyo, 2131625.()414,
Through Nov. 17-Ghrysanthemum
Festival, (Tue-fri: noon-4:30 p.m., Sat·
SUn: 10030a,m,-4:30p,m.)TheHuntJnglOO,
1151 Oxford Rd" San Manno, Info; 8181
405-2141 .
Through Jan. s-JANM "F'lI'ICIlng Family
Stonos· partnership project W!\h Plaza de
Ia Raza and Wans Towers Arts Cenler,
reception, 6-8 p,m.. JANM; also at Walts
Towers Oct. 27.Jan. 4, 1727E. 1071h St.,
Les Angeles 21:w47-4646: at Plaza de Ia
Raza, 3540 Misskln Rd., LA. 213I22J..
2475
Thu. Nov
. 7~SC
Ementi Center-Fairlax
Older Adult Service and Information
System (OASIS) diSCUSSIon series on
"Japan: Whal's Happenll'lg7" 10:3Ck'Ioon,
Falrlax OASIS, 6282 w, ThIrd St. across
lrom the Farmers Man<et; Inlo: 213f931·
8967. NOTE-Ichlro Sone. JETAO
direclor. "Japanese Economy and Foreign
Trade:" Nov, 14 Prol, Seori Kalada,
"Japanese Foreign Aid;' Nov. 21 Pro/.
emeritus Peter Berton, "Jepanese
NegollaUng BehavIor:" Dec,S Prol
emerUus Laurence Thompson, "How
Religious ef1l the .Japanese?" Dec. 12
Jack LeWIS. 'PoI!liCS, Bureaucrats and
BuslnesslnJapan:OIdDogs,NewTncksT
Sat, Nov. 9-Nlkkel Singles meellng;
contact_ UI RodeOCk. 13123 Femdele Or"
Garden Grove, CA 92644
Sal. Nov, 9--Matao Uwate Japanese
holiday cooking classes. 2·4 p,m ..
Hollywood Japaneso Cullural Institute,
3929 Middlebury St, Los Angeles, class
lee Inlo: 2131628-4688 Sciledule: Nov
23,30, Dec. 7.
Thu. Nov. 14-'Nobuko I" Concan,' 7-8
p.m" JANM, RSVP 213f626-0414_
Sal, Nov. 1&-Book'Slgnlng wrth Dale
Furule"" 'Death in Utile Tokyo,' 1·3 p.m"
JANM, RSVP 2131'526·()414
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Gwen Muranaka

Small kid time
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President's corner: past and present

PC to publish Annual Giving list

By HELEN KAWAGOE & DENNY YASUHARA

Pacific Citizen published
partofthe Annual Giving Campaign list of donors under $250
in the last. issue (Oct. 4-17).
The remaindel' of names fol'
the Northern California·Westem Nevada·Pncific District, as
well as the rest. of the entire
list, was scheduled to be published in this issue.

On membership and Annual Giving in '96

T

here remain two critical di-

mensions of JACL's 1996

revenue and expenses picture: (8) Maintaining and Increasing

membership and (b) continuing support for Grayce Uyehara's Annual
Giving Program in 1996.
Through September, we had 49
more membership payments than

in 1995. However, our membership
revenue is down $6.783 from last

yearatthislime--$615,609In 1995
versus $608,826 in 1966. This is
likely due to having proportionally

more student memberships and
fewer couple members this year as
compared 10 1995. If this revenue
lrend continues through the last
three months of 1996. total revenues will nol be much different
from last year, which wasn't a "banner" year.

National

Director

Herbert

Yamanishl and Business Manager

Clyde Izumi have been closely monItoring the financial situation and adjusting expenditures accordingty.
Our lotal revenues through Sept.
30, 1996, was $933,039, compared
to $902.9n in 1995. This results
from greater Income from other
sources of $36,845 in 1996$324.213 versus $287.368 in 1995.

any
In
case,
it
means ell of
us need to
make
a
greater effort
to renew past
and current
members
and to recruit
more new
members to supplant, at a mini·
mum, the decreasing number 01
Nisei members. Thiswill be a daunt·
ing, but not an impossible task, as
several chapters have already
shown an increase in membership
despite this trend.
If we do not do so, we wlll be
facing greater budget constraints at
the end of the year and having to
make more adjustments in our 19971998 budgets to accommodate
lower revenue expectations. We
need to begin immediately to make
an all-out effort to increase our memo
bership the last months of this year
to minimize any financial shortfall
we might have and to support, as
mentioned previousfy, Grayce
Uyehara's 1996·97 Annual Giving
Campaign.

The dues
Increases
thai wilt be·
come effective Jan. "
1997, are de·
picted below.
This will also
complicate
our financial
YASUHARA
plcture,llthere
is greater than a3 percent decrease
In membership, which was incorporated Into revenue projections 101lowing a dues Increase. Consider·
ing that there has been no dues
increase for the past eight years
and the inllalion has been about
29% during Ihls period 01 time. this
increase In dues has been long
overdue. Moreover, when one con·
siders a $7 dues increase, it is far
less than an evening out for dinner.
Isn't our organization worth that
much 10 you? We think it is and we
hope you do, too. •

Kawagoe is tht c.ur~nt
JACL
national p~sident
and Yasuha.ra
is past national president (J994·
96).

ThIs trend seem. to indicate that
the membership mix is changing
with proportionally lewer coupte
memberships and a greater num·
ber of studenttyouth and individual
memberships , since we have
greater membership numbers but
less revenue. Whether the great
number of youth/student members
will transtate into greater numbers
of regular members in the future
remains to be seen .... particularly
important, in view of the gradual
decline in membership of Nisei, due
to age.

Catagoriea(Current)

1997

Holiday Issue Deadlines
• Several Chaplers have asked lor mole InsertJon Order and One-line Greeting
lorms. GAEATt Do not hesitate 10 call our toll·lree 800 1966-6151 number.
• Bulk·rate Chapters are urged to reserve their pages/space as soon as possible.
PLEASEI
• Deadline lor all actvertJslng Is Nov. 30.
o The Holiday Issue is scheduled 10 be printed by Dec. 20.
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Theentlre list. then. will be
cleaned up and prepared fol'
t.he next issue 80 that aU the
names appear toget.hel' fol' all
categories . •

~.

DiIbID valley

NEW DUES SCHEDULE

Howevel', the complete list
could ootbe published because
of the time-consuming fol"
matting or each donol"s name.
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DC notes

s predictable as the chang·
Ing color of leaves in the fall.
one can always predict that
the campaign season will gel ugly
during tts final stretch. this presi·
dential campaign has proven 10 be
no different. Everyone knows that
the stakes are very high and thai to
win, everyone on a campaign team
must go all-out to win. In going all·
out. campaign workers can gel very
dose to Ihe line 01 what is legal and
whalls not
In the latest flap over aggressive
campaigning that may have gone
over the line, unsubstantialed aile·
gations have been made concern·
ing a vice chairman lor the Democratic Natlonal Comml"ee. John
Huang. He has come under Inlense
media scrutiny over several large
contributions he has been able 10
get. including a $425,000 contrlbu·
tion trom an Indonesian couple who
are 86SOCiaied with a company
Huang once worked lor and money
he raised at an event held at a
Buddhist temple In Hacienda
Heights, Calif.
While in the normal course of
campaign events, the aclivilles that
Huang was Involved in seem to be
of the type that may trlgger 8 call lor
an Investigation. What has hep·
pened may end up having a much
deeper and negative effect for the
Asian Pacific American community.
What Huang did Is not the Issue.
That Is a Job for legitimate investlga·
tors, to figure out whalactually took
place. We cannoladdress the facts
untn Ihey are all known. We can and
should address our concern over

tOO%01'95

1996 GOAL

By BOB SAKANIWA

the luror that has been created regarded APA political contributIons.
No one I know in the APA community encourages or defends any
Improper activhies related to cam·
paign lundraising. There is a slrong
objection to the unwarranted scru·
tiny that is being placed on political
contributions solely because they
happen to be associated with a person 01 APA herilage.
I have heard stories of people
who have been called by reporters
because their -Asian- names were
lound on campaign donor lists that
are tiled with the Federal Elections
Commission. The questions beIng
asked 01 them are: "Why are you
giving to this campaign? ... Who do
you know In Ihe party? ... How long
have you been in this coun try?"
This altitude is remini scent 01 tho
comment made a few years ago by
a congressman who said, "Where
are all the normal American
names?" when reviewing a list 01
coIlegescholarshipreclpienls, many
of whom were Asian Amencan.
This atlhude that allows an enUre
ethnic group to be lumped together
and placed under suspicion should
be a concem lor us all. II is Ihis
same a"ltude that lueled the Japan·bashlng that we encountered
In tho 1980s.
In Ihe 1996 leglsl.llve erea,we
have seen harsh and harmful treat·
ment 01 Immigrants In the wellare
and Immigration debates. Demean·
ing and devatulng ImmIgrants make
It easier lor anti-ImmIgrant policies
togetlmplemented and. In thewors!

5.518
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case, sow the seeds for hate crimes.
The atmosphere now being created
by the Investigative witch hunts is
having a silencing elleet on APA
political participation, and this is the
most troubling aspect of the current
ctoud being placed on APA polillcal
contributions.
At a time when voter registration
driVes and get-out·the-vote efforts
are getting record numbers of APAs
interested and involved In the politi·
cal process, people's molives are
being unlairly questioned A recent
Los An(}8/es Times article noted
Ihat APAs are leery 01 attending
pol1lleal lundralsers because they
are afraid of being placed in a nega·
live spotllghl.
The message being sent to Asian
Americans is. 11 you participate In
one of lhe most fundamental 01po·
litlcal exerclses-a lundralsing
event, your background and your
motives will be queslioned because
you look andlor speak differently
Irom the malnstroam players In the
political arena.
Charges and countercharges
between polillcal parties are to be
expected, especially during a presl·
dentlal election, but that Is no ex·
cuse for allowing an enUre ethnic
group to be used as a scapegoat for
campaign relorm . We all have the
eonstltutlonal right to exercise our
votes In the po1llical process, and
we musl light any blanket perception that APA contributions are suspect . •
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By HERB YAMANISHI

•

Priority on education

T

hose who would demonize
the World War II history and

experiences 01 Americans of
Japanese ancestry are al it again.
In this Issue of the Pacific Citizen,

the lead article points to several
responses to the nationwide publIcation of an anti-Japanese Amencan history article from the Dallas
Momlng News by its associate editor Richard Estrada. Thankfully, a

number of people have responded
including several highly respected

and experienced personalities who
were involved In one aspect or an·

other with Redress.
The good fortune of the Estrada

article was itstlming. Many respond·
Inglo Issues that Mr. Estrada raised
are still willing and able to respond.
Jack Herzig. a CWRIC researcher,
was one of those and it was his
response that the Dallas Moming

...&.

News chose to publish.

Mr. Estrada 's article under·
scores the ongoing need for vigi·
lance and more education, not less.
His focus on terminology and the
degree of suffering elCperienced
during World War II , ignores the
principle lessons to be learned.
During a period of chaos and crisis,
the American government violated
its own principles 01 democracy and
due process. It Imprisoned 120,000
men, women and children using
administrative aulhority (an ElCecU·
live Order) ... not a public mandate.
Fora course In American democracy and governance, the degree to
which a people physically sulfered
should not be the point 01 the les·
son. The lesson to be learned is that
in an atmosphere 01 intolerance,
fear and disinformation one branch
of government can give permission

~
Bcm

to violate constitutional rights 01
American cilizens. That Is not reo
writing history. That is fact.
JACL's responsibility is to help
educate American public about the
lessons to be learned from the WWII
imprisonment. In that reg ard, we
are in the process of revising the
JACl Curriculum Guide that is used
in many 01 the schools around the
country.
We will apply lor a grant hom the
Civil Uberties Public Education Fund
to help disseminate the Guide, caU·
ing upon the assistance of the-JACl
Chapters and other org anlzatlons
to assist in the effort. Mr, Estrada's
article simply reinforce s the need to
complete the next slep of Redress,
which is education . •
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T-Shirts - $15 • Sweatshirts ·$20

No MinuTIum • Voiuml:! lJiscnUnL"l • $25 Set Up ( 1 color)
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Orlglnal Hondcosl Bronze KAMON

1.A.**;t

'SI'IIIbu/ o/your J u rllOllrl' &

sEB~x!l

1

tiS

hlllory'

Pnvatc library of Kamon references

J . A. t~
! Research & compiling of Kamen (rcc
Our bronze J. A. Kaman are designed to preserve
your sumame & its history in a uniquely' Japanese
Am e ricon torm that will last over 2OC() years!
w

UAfIN ABOUT YOUR IURNAMf] ""lonY THROUili ynUR J, A, KM\ON

Sessions o f individ ualiZed instruction a vailable b y appt .
It you live out·of-stote , we can assist you in lodging!
transporta tion arrangements. Forturrherinfo/CJpI)/
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
P. O . Box 2958 , Gardena, CA 90247-1158

(213) 629·2848 (Bom - lOp",)

Yamanishi is JACL national di·
rector.

KEI YOSII IDA. Rl'o.eardlcr/lnstruclor
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Special Holiday Oller: $ 2 0
NJAHS 1997 Calendar & Due Process

What's happen;n' ;n PSW
By AL MURATSUCHI

Vote with a vengeance
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'Y Fight the Asian American

campaign contribution witch
hunt.
"Where are you from? ... I mean,
Japa·
where are you really from?~
nese Americans, whether you're
Nisei or Yonsel, are all too familiar
with these Irritaling questions. The
unspoken assumption Is that If
you're not white or black In America,
you must be foreign-born.
The unspoken assumption seems
to be behind much of the recent
political and media aHacks on Asian
American campaign fundraiser John
Huang of Los Angeles, Huang has
been In the national headlines over
the last few weeks for allegedly
funneling illegal contributions from
Asian foreign citizens and busi·
nesses to the Democratic Party.
Certainly, any Illegal campaign
contribution by a foreign citizen or
business should be thoroughly investigated. However, thepoliticians
and the mainstream media are ignoring, or worse yet, talnling ali the
legitimate political activities of Asian
Americahs with suspicion of foreign
influence.
The Huang uproar reflects at least

In part the failure of some of our
government leaders and the mainstream press In dislinguishing be-tween toyal Americans of Asian
ancestry and Asian foreigners.
Needless to say. our community is
painfully familiar wilh such failures.
Now, alt Asian American candi·
dates and contributors are sus·
pected of being agents of foreign
Interests. ForelCample, a recent los
Angeles fundraising event forWashIngton state gubernatorial candidate
Gary Locke, a second·generallon
Chinese American, had a disappointing turnout In wake of the
Huang controversy. According to
event organizer Charlie Woo. mainstream press reporters were bombarding him with questions like:
"Wtllch country are you from? ..
What do you expeclfrom your contributions? , , . Do you see anyone
here who doesn't belong?The Huang uproar also reflects to
some elC1ent the scapegoating 01
Asian Americans for political gain.
s ~ with
Considered -easy pickng
relatively weakpolillcal clout, Asian
Americans are being slemmed l or
the larger problem 01 our current

campaign financing system. Thefact
Is that European and CanadIanbased companies give more money
Ihan Aslan·based companies. Republicans and Democrats alike have
accepted these contributions.
" iI's not enough that the upcom·
ing election will determine our next
president and determine ttle future
of critical cOl"ICems like affirmative
action, the HMO industry, and others, then vote 10 empower our community. Vote with a vengeancel
'Y Jewish and Japanese Americana : Exploring Identity
JACl, Jewish Community Aela·
tions CommiHee, Japanese American National Museum and others
are co-sponsoring a forum series
on Jewish and Japanese American
ethnic Identity Issues. The forum s
elCplore the common as welt as
unique elCperiences of our commu·
nitles, lookIng to the past. present
and luture.
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Calendar,

Spar's,

Reaeaffon & Lealie, lealu'"es 12 Miotic photos of Japanese

Amencon picnics, sumo contesls, and morel Due PrOOl!S.t.:

Amoricant of Japanese Ancestry and the urted S'ofes
COMfftutjon chr ol'lldes Japanese Amencan HIStory WIth an
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emphasIS on Wond Wa-II experIenCes.

Phone ,_ _..J ___ _ __ __ _

l ql;~fI:

NJAHS I' 1855 Folsom

s, .Su,'e 161

I

St:rl fllJlOKo, (A 94103-4131 Ph (415) 431·5007

See VOTE/page 12
Muratsuchi is the Pacific Southwest JACL regional director.

By KAREN-LIANE SHIBA

A year-end mission: Get-a-member

M

er the San Jose convention,aqulckstartintheMemrshipdepartmentwith NaIional Board approval was hastened
with the appointments of Mas
Hironaka (San Diego) as the 1000
ClublUfe Tru6tchalr. and Dr. Frank
Sakamoto (elC-Chlcago/now Mlle·
HI) as Membership Development
chair. They bring JACL know·how,
experience, fresh Ideas and an eagemess and willingness to work
hard for Increasing membership.
Thethreeofus,wlthmembershlp
administrator Amy Yamashiro at
Headquarters, have developed a
program to kick-oil the first of memo
bershlp recruitment campaigns for
the biennium: the MEMBER·GET·
A-MEMBER Contest, which la run·
nlng thla year-end - Nov, 1 to Dec.
31.
The Important point Is thai New
Member payments must be pro·
ceasedatHeadqu8rtersandcleared
through the bank between Nov. 1

and Dec. 31, 1996, to qualify lor
contest points. Each new membership form and payment must be
accompanied with the recruiter's In·
formation: (1) lull name, (2) chapter
Bnd (3) daytime phone. This Is es·
senllal,
Points for a New Member (I.e..
someonewh%lnsfortheIJrsttlme
or renews a membership that has
lapsed more than 12 months) will
be awarded 10 Ihe qualilled recruiter
as follows:
Youth/Student-200 points ;
Spouse-400; Regularlndlvldual500; Couple/Family-1,000: 1000
Club-1,000; CenturyClub-2,OOO;
L11eMember-l0,000;andCentury
Uf&--20,000 points.
Winne,. will be determined by a
random drawing. For each 100
points accumulated during Ihe coj,test period, the rocrulter's name Is
entered Inlo the lap 10 Recruiter's
prize drawing. Names of the New

Members will also be eligible for a
prize. JACl stall, National Board
members and National membership
committee members are ineligible
for prizes. We hope to upgrade the
prizes.
On a national perspecllve, the
accumulated scores 01 the top 10
chapters and the bottom ten will be
published. Oislricl Councils wlll also
be tallied at the conclusion and
noted.
A helpful hlnlforlhls campalgn THINK Holiday gilt: Give a gilt that
gives year-round, a membership In
JACU Stay tuned to "Membership
Update." •

FREE }
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CIIANCES ARE, YOU'vE SPENT YOUR ENTIRE
PROFESSIONAL LIFE SEARCHING FOR THE IDEAL
RELATIONSHIP BUT ,YOU NEVEIl SEEM TO FINO MR
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Contact Karen·L1ane Shlba, 7141
633.6992, falC, 714/633·4817: Mas
Hlronaka, 619/230·0314, Dr. Frank
Sakamoto, 303/694-4790.
Sh/bo Is JACL nslfona/vlce presl·
dent for membefShlp service end
Ihe Thousand Club_
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Agenda

Intermountain JACLers to hear
'Jap'anese Schindler' story from son
Higb schools as well as interactive remote TV
sessions with six area high scbools.

BY MARTHA MlCKI KAWAKAMI
(Special" thePad(ic Citiun)
POCATElLO Idaho - 'I'Iumb 10 the qu/ok
adicmofEd Hiral.i.ni. Boiae VaIleyJACL presl·
dent, the 1._ _ JACL Dlslrict will

baveapeeial_th/a month .rHi_

SuaihIm. so••rthe late Cbh",eSugihano. the

Japanese consul pnentl who risked his career
tosavemoretbaa6.000 PoIlsbJewsduriDg the

early,....ofWorldW.,.U. Moved by the story, Hirahara contacted
Sugihara and fotuld a sill-day lull in hie.U.S.
tour for the Engliab translation otitis mothers

book, V-. .... (or Lifo. recoWltUlg the Sugihara
Familytttperiencee.Findingotberdisbictchaptera interested, arrangements were CQl11pleted
fbr ~top8
with the Boi&& Valley, Snake River
Valley, Pocat.eUo and the chapters in the Salt

LokeCity ......

Ma,yor Peler Angstadt will iss\w a proclamation making Nov. 11 "'Chiune and Yukiko
Sugihara Day." &lgihara .HI begin bis IDC
boOk tourTbursday, Nov. 21, at Ontario, Ore.,
&peelring at the Communit.y United Methodist
Cburdi at 7:30 p.m., preceded by a.Snake River
Valley JACL potluck at the church.
In Poc::ateUo on Nov . 22·23, a preaaconterenos
on the Jdaho State University campus will
welcome Sugihara. fonowed by several student
discussions at ISU. at Highland and Pocatello

PSW JACLers raise
$4,500 for Prop. 209 ad

He will.peak and be presented the Key to tbe
City at an evening program open to the public at.
the Student Union ballroom, hosted by the ISU
Diversity Committee. A select choir, Trouveres,
from Highland Higb will open with a song. A
reception and book aigning enda his firstd"'Y. A
tree planting will be held the next morning in
bonorofhis visit, nnd a banquet is being planned.

.In Salt Lake City over tbe Thanksgiving
weekend.t.hetbree localcbapters, Wasatch Front.
North, Salt Lake and Mt. Olympus, in conjunction with the Salt Lake Jewisb community and
the National Conference of Christians and Jews
will meet. with Sugihara_
The event is scheduled Tuesday, Nov. 26, 7:30
p.m., at t.he Salt Palace Grand Ballroom_
Ohiune and Yukiko Sugibara have been re<:ognized fur the courage and humanitarianism.
ChiuneSugiharahas become known as t.he"Japa·
nese Schindler" for saving t.he Uves of an estimated 6,000 Polish Jews who received transit
visa.& across Russia to escape the Holocau.st in
1939.

The book is availuble at Edu-Corom Plus. Attn.
H. Sugibaro, 236 W. Portal Ave., #249.5an FrftDcbco. CA 94127; $26 plus $3 shipping and bandling, $36 plus $3 for autographed copy . •

dena, Riverside, Torrance,
Ventura County, West Los Angelesand many individuals from the
Greater L.A.Singles, San Diego
and SELANOCO chapters . •

LOS ANGELES----JACL members in the Pacific Southwest District Council demonstrated their
opposition to California's Proposition 209 by mising over $4,500,
said to the largest among the Asian
American civil rights organizations in the region, according to
the Asian PaciSc Americans for
Affirmative Action of Southern
California.
Selanoco JACLer Ron Osajima
spearheaded the campaign wit.h
David Kawamoto (San Diego),
John Saito (East L.A.). Terry
Terauchi (Gardena Valley) and
many otheI1l. San Fernando Valley JACLer Phil Shigekuni reported the chapter board approved
a $500 contribution from its redress fund, created toaupportcivil
rights campaigns. Also contributing were lmperial Valley, Las
Vegas, Greater Pasadena. Pasa-

Grace Kimoto elected
CCDC governor
SELMA, Calif.-The Central
California JACL District Council
has elected and will install Grace
Kimoto of Livingston-Merced
JACL as district governor at the
annual installation banquet on
Saturday, Nov. 2, 5:30 p.m., at.
Pea Soup Andersen's ReaLauranl.
A ieadershipdevelopment work·
shop will be held from 1 p.m. at.
the Selma Japanese Mission
Church with J.D. Hokoyama. executive director of Leadership
Education for Asian Pacifies, conducting the session on -rusk Taking: Making Changes Hapen
.~
He is also the keynote speaker at
the banquet.

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by
Push-Button Telephone from your home
or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
•

Tran~fe

money between Union Bank of California (UBOC)

accounts.

• Pay variou' credit cards
gasolinc. MastcrCard. Visa curd i5~ucd
(depanment "ore~.
by others).

SACRAMENTO-The Sacramento JACL Chapter, chartered
in 1931, hosts its 65th Anniversary DinneronSaturday, Nov. 16,
at the new Holiday Villa Restaurant (formerly Hoi Sing), 7007
South Land Park Drive in
Sacramento's south area.
Kcynotespeakerwill be the J 969
chapter president, Hon. Robert T.
Matsui, MemberofCongresa from
the 5th District., who is serving his
seventh term in the HouseofRepresentatives.
State Assemblyman Phil
Isenberg, serving his final term
this year, will be honored for his
dedicated public service of more
than 20 years.
Installation of Sacramento
JACL's 1997 officers will be conducted by Northern California
Western Nevada PaciSc Dis trict
Director Patty Wada .
Herbert Yamanishi , National
Director, will make his first appearance at a Sacramento chapl.er event.
The evening opens with a nohost hour at 5 p.m. followed by a
gourmet Chinese dinner at 6 and
program to follow . Tickets at $25
each may bepurchased from membeI1l or at the JACL office, 2124

NEWYORK-Recoilectionsand
memories were gathered from past
New York Chapter, JACL, presidents for its 52nd anniversary dinner Nov. 2 in New York City.
Was hington, D.C., JACL Represen tative Bob Sakani wa was the
scbeduled speaker. His topic was
"What Lies Ahead : JACL in the
21st Century."
Sakaniwa will . in part, address
the often-asked question: "'With
the reality that Japanese Americans will be the smallest of the
Asian American population in a
few yearsand the great number of
out-marriages resulting in hapa
children, wiD there be a need for
JACL

? ~

Hiroki Sugihara, eldest son of
Chiune Sugihara who was credited with saving the lives of some
6,000 Jews in Lithuania at the
outbreak of World War n, was
also scheduled to attend. Tbe onetime Cal State Sacramento student was a participant at the recent San Jose National JACL Convention .
Members who were around in
the early days were also invited to
share their memories . •

Announcing new auto rates & terms

AUTO LOANS

Los Angeles
.Japanese Casualty
Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE
PROTECTION
Alhara Insurance Agy. Inc.
2SO Eo 151 St. LOI,t,ngtIU 90012
$u1,700
(2131626-9525

FunakoshllnsuraneeAgency, Inc.
20Q

New cars: Up to 60 mos.
Used cars': Up to 48 mos.
Borrow up to $50,000" auto loan

S. San PednI. Lol AngMI 90012

Si.l113OO

(213) 626·5215

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

How, eldQ. 160 S. Lak, AYe .• f205
Pasalftna. gt 10\
(818\795-7059. (2131681"",,11 L ....

• \ 00 P£ RC [NI

360 Eo 2nd St•. Los Atlgelts 900 12
SUlI,102
t2131628·1800

"QAC

oon NOl

The J. Morey Company, Inc.

or H KlH BLtI( 0 001!

lNCLUDE l UES.lICE N$ ( . Ul{ NOEO

OTHER LOANS

OM C&lltelpolnl. OnYf. 51, 250
La Palma. CA 9062.3

17141562·S!J10

Cars

New or

Signature loons 12.9% '"
Shore Secured 6.5% ""
Other Secured 12.5%""

1408} 2811-.5551

'818 W 8eya~
61. 511210. MonteOlUo9O&4C)
(818157' ·691,\ [2131 728-7488 LA

paid.

New York JACL
marks 52nd year

By TOKO FUJII

aglno-Alzumllns. Agency

• Ulility payment....

Past presidents of tbe Sacramento JACL will be recognized
are at the event .•

Sacramento, JACL,
plans 65th anniversary

Kagawa Insurance Agency Inc.

• Pay UBOC loans or credit cards.

• Venry dcposits orchk~

Also elecled for the CCDC cabinet.forthe 1997-98bienruum were:
Robert Taniguchi (Liv-Mer). 1st
vice governor; Larry lshimoto
(Tulare County), 2nd vice governor; immediate past governor
Travis Nishi (Clovis), treasurer;
and Kathy Ishimoto (Tulare
County). secretary_
Formation ofa CentraJ California Asian American Caucus to
discuss such issues as affirmative
aelion. welfare reform and communit.y concerns was reported by
Deborah Ikeda (434-J264) in the
Fresno JACL Newsletter.
Convened last Oct. 5 representatives from Hmong, Laoand Vietnamese organizations, JACL,
Asian Pacific Women and Organi.
zaUon of Chinese Americans meL
with political coordinaLor Steve

10th St., or call Toko Fujii, 9161
421-0328, 421-6968evenings; Lori
Fujimoto, 393-8218 or Tom Fujimoto, 427-6730.

Takemura of California Victory
'96. All were aware of.jFresno Bee
article indicating th'trt while job
growth in taking place in Northern and Southern California, joh
loss is the trend for Central California . •

ata Insurance Agency
35 N. Lakl AVI .• Pwdfnl 91 101
S\.1118 250
(8181 79S·am

• Stop payments.
• Informnuon about UBOC\ various scrvie~.
• You can designatc pllymenl5 of money trun~fe
dlc~.
up to ~O
days in advilncc. So. yOu Llon't hove 10 worry when you arc
travcling.

T. Roy

Iw.ml & Anocl.,.,

Quality Ins. Services, Inc.
241 E. Pomona 6/vd.
Mo!I1allY Pane 91754
(213) 727-7755

Salo Insurance Agency
3&0 E 2nd 51 •• 300. LOs Mgtln90012.

(213j6BG-41go

Call the nearest USOC branch or
Tclescnlccs 01

1-800-532-7976
ror morc IOformation
• You must register for payment (lr
money tran·.fcr
• Payment canont be madc unless YOIl
have ~uficn
t rumJ ... ln your account

Try our new Telephone Teller
24 hr. 800.498.5225 lo(01363.5225

Tsunelshllns. Agency. Inc.
250E '.S!L~Mgas9012

SlJiI,'005

(2.13) e28·1~6S

Charles M. Kamiya & Sons, Inc.
db. Kennlth M. Kamlya
Insur.nce
373 Van N,y AWl. SulI' 200

TOIfl/let. C'" 90501

(310) 781-2OSS

Frank M. Iw... kJlnsurance
121 N WoodDllm Orlvl. Los

AIIOt'" 9(»19

(213) 87i-2.111'

Join the Notlonol JACt C,edll Union . Coli. fo~ 0/ moUlh!
lnfo/matlon below We will send membership informollon.

--------------------
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o 'National JACL
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Utah

CENTENNIAL

Biggest group of Nikkei gather for celebration
By VAS TOKIT A

role played by JAs in Utah's hiswry.

SALT LAKE CITY-It was the
biggest gathering of Japanese
Americans in Salt Lake City since
the JACL biennial national convention two years ago. With Utah
celebrating its Statehood Centennial in 1996, the JA community
staged its biggest and most successful ethnic celebration to commemorate its own 100 years of
Japanese American presence in

Utah.

Purpose oft.he three-day event
from Friday. Aug. 23, through
SundbY. Aug. 25, was seven-fold,
accordiugtoJudge Raymond Uno.
U) To document the history of
the JA in Utah in its first. 100
years. The cent.erpiece of the
project was the Centennial His·
tory Book.
(2)To publicize tothe Utah Cen·
tenn ia l Commission and the
people oftbeSLateofUtah the key

(3) To recognize the dwindling
ranks of surviving Issei and Nisei
pioneers.
(4)TorecognizeNikkei who hold
or have held leadership positions
at state and local levels.
(5) To recognize those on the
political scene who havesupported
the JA community.
(6) To plant a "seed for youth to
e ncourage lheir involvement. in
t.he JA community and foster appreciation for the Japanese culture of their forefathers.
(7) To bring the JA community
together for a large, a mbitious
projecl
(Cov. Michael O. Leavitt signed
a declaration of Aug. 23·25, 1996.
8S "Utah Japanese American
D8y~
as an observance of the
Japanese American communit.y's
participation in celebrating the
state's centennial.)
R

The turnout was happy, en·
thusiastic and large-it exceeded
the expectntions of the hugeorganizingcommittee headed byJudge
Uno. People with roots in Utah
flowed to Salt Lake City from as
far away as Hawaii. There was a
sizeable contingent from California and many from 8uITounding
Intermountain states.
About 500 turned out for the
Red Butte Botanical Garden and
Arboretum benlo picnic on Friday
evening; 700 tickets were sold for
the Kanojo Fashion Show and
Boutique at. the Salt Lake Hilton
Hotel Sat.urday morning a nd afternoon. More than 860 attended
t.he Centennial banquet in t he
grand ballroom of the Hilton.
The capacity crowd at the ban·
quet heart! speeches from Helen
Kawagoe, city clerk of Carson,
Calir. , in her firstout-of-Southern
California appearance as the
newly elected national JACL presi-

In retrospect • ••
•

SALT LAKE'S JAPANTOWN (circa 1968) has losl ils wooden structures as redevelopment plans progress to
build the Salt Palace,

dent; Kunihiko Saito, Japanese
Ambassador to the U ,5 .• and the
keynote address by Chieko
Okazaki, writer, s peaker and
member of the Mormon Church
hierarchy. The few remaining lasei
pioneers and all Nisei over age 80
were honored. Floyd Mori was the
master of ceremonies.
In an earlier interview with
t.he media, Ambassador Saito explained he had been invited by the
Utah Centennial Commission,
which had ruso scheduled visits
with dozens ofother ambassadors.
and had come tojoin tbeJapanese
American community celebrating
its lOa-year presence in Utah .
In the Salt Lake Tribune a week
later (Sept. 8) in Judy Magid's
as.v.P.-a who's with whom kind
ofcolumn-werenamesgaJoreand
the smiling photos of the Nakanos.
Stan/Claudia; the Nagalas, Ted!
Yeiko; and the Tsuyukis, Jerry!
Mitzi, at the banquet.
Speaking to his largest Japanese American audience in his
eight months as ambassador kl
Lhe U,S.,Saitosaluled Lhe Ulahos.
'"You have achieved much and
endured much: he said. As he
acknowledged that Japan's traditionsofhomogeoeity and harmony
do not foster independence, he said
"Your ancestors lin coming t-o
America) showed independence
and freedom of s pirit.The ambassador said he is optimistic about. his country's rala-

AMBASSADOR SAITO
Report on U.S.·Japan relations

CHIEKO OKAZAKI
On the JA experience

tionship with America. He first
visited the U.s. i.n 1962 and "each
s ubsequent visit has reinforced
my first impressions." Referring
to U .S ..Japan tTade, he mentioned
37Toys R Usstoresare planned in
Japan; Starbuck's is coming and
Arnold Schwarzenegger is selling
noodles on TV.
Dutifully mentioned in R.S.V.P.
were the Rev. JelT}' Hirano of the
Buddhist Temple and the Rev.
George Ha nabusa, Church of
Christ; State Department of Hu·
man Resources director Karen
Oknbe introducing Issei and Nisei
pioneers present and Mori'sintroSee UT AHlpage 9

I Book review

Thank you
Sail Lake CIty
YWCA Directo r
Fl ore nce Pierce
(center lefl) be·
friended the Japanese during WWII.
Local Japanese
Ihanked her by
planting a Japanese cherry tree In
1957. From left are
Chive Aoyama,
SueKaneko,Josie
Hachiya, Tomoko
Yano,
YWCA
board president
5.S. KisUer, MJdori
Walanuki, Grace
Kasal and Alice
Kasal. ·

'Japanese Americans in Utah'
By HARRY K. HONDA
Editor emeritus

The JA Cfntennial history, edited and designed by Ted Nagata,
is a magnificenl publication enriched by priceless photographs
and contributions of 66 authors,
covering 52 stories, plus family
greelings spread across 52 pages
pages. That much
for a total of~60
said, its firsLprintingis "no more."

Almost four decades ago ..•
Can-can rouline at the Salt Lake JACl fund-rlijser tor
their 1958 nalional JACl convention expenses In·
aured an 5RO lumout al the local Kiwanis Club. The
cast of the -Floradot'a Sextet,- aUf red in colored frock,
bonnet, wig and bewitching makeup, was comprised
of chapter board members. They ('rom lett) were

HELEN KAWAGOE
An upbeat message

Introduced only es: (1) Crimson Jlmson, (2) Henrletle,
(3) IIchy Ida, (4) Sclnllllallng Samulella, (5) Gorgeous
Georgetle, end (6) Repturous Ruby. Until Ihls photo
was teken, II wes a big secrel who would kick and dance
across the slage. The Idenlllies ollhe soxtet are on
page 9 ollhls issue.

About the book, the JA Centennial Committee considered
over 2,500 phoklgraphs, sorting,
categorizing and ide ntifying them
for captions. Over 500 were used .
Proofreading was a major task.
Ted said it was unbelievable the
project was accomplished within
lI. half year. though he cites Ray
Uno who kept the idea ofa J .A.
Centennial in Utah a.live the pust
30 years. Many Issei pioneers had
gtdhered then in 1969 and were
honored by t.he community.
As much AS we have rend about
Mike Mosaoka, his PC colun)ns,
his book. ThpyCall All' Moses, und
have known him over the years,
what Shake Ushio remembers
about. Mike (p. 112- 114) in his
~skct
hie
st
of (l sketchy report."
sparkles with new gems that. illuminnte the Intermountain district, Utuh und Snit Lt,ke City A
pidul'eofM ike, necktio askew (p.
11) at the First Ohurch in J 922, is
Rnother gem.
The Photo Heview (p. 65·76)
spunsfrom 1910(SabUI'O Ichinmrn
fo.m ily picture with Utllhko, born
in 1909 and believed to 00 th\! first
Nisei born in Utllh)to t989 (8rohive" l..adlt'8 Golf Club), though
the t 962 picture of a fUllern l for

nine Japanese killed in a tragic
accident, wbich was the largest
Japanese gathering in the state
at the time. Another Photo Review(p,IS5)showsoffwhenNisei
men and women were ~kenly
aware offnshion" a la 1929·1932
The Photo Review (p. 1-&2-143) is
reserved for people posing ",.-jlh
their cars. vintage 1919 through
1940.
A part of Mitsugi Kasal's ac·
(p.
count. of the -Nisei Vetrans~
20·24) isa snapshotofDoug Muir,
Fairmount Bowl proprietor, and
Jim Ta-zoi of the 442nd (Co. K),
who was awarded with the Dis("'r .... " .. th('
tinglli"hpcl ~t;'rvi(f
Army's highest medal forextraordinal")' heroism. during the Res·
cue of the Lost. Battalion. Doug
was one of the rescued soldiers of
the 14 1st 1'exas BattalliOD. And
anot.her genl was uncovered.
The year 1996 was Utah's centennial as a state-not the Japanese community·s. The lwnkum
Embassy were the first Japanese
to pass through Utah in 1872.
And the Utnh portion of secretary
Kuru take KUI1ll"s diary. pu bUshed
AS un official document in 1878,
has been translated and will be
Cenpublish(!d by thl' U.S ..Jn~\
lerofUtnh Asinn Studies ConsorLiUln (p. 3). Some of it up~t's
11\
this history book But the Japanese (our I5sei) who settled in
Uw.h were working on the mil·
roads during thl' '908. The 1890
Census tallies four ,Inpanello in
Utllll.
More grms J'(lmOIll to be unco ... ·
l'l"cd (IS we leisurely go over th('5(,
pages . •
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Personally speaking

Fuzzy Shimada elected
to Bowling Hall of Fame
Special to the Paclfk: Citizen
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Cali£.Rokuro"Fuzzy"Shimada.remembered aa the first Nisei to bowl a
300 game in organized play, waa
notified two weeks ago by the
American Bowling Congress
Headquarters of being elected to
the Bowling Hall of Fame.
His perfect game came in 1949
when ABC waa IlD a]l-Caucasian
organization which did not accept
Asian or Black bowlers as members nor recognize their talent.
A slTong bowler, Shimada was
a leader in getting many Japa·
nese Americans involved in the
sport, the Hall of Fame Board
pointed out.
Formed as a tenpin bowling
sports organization in the 1890s.
ABC abandoned its racial membership clause in 1950. JACL was
among the leading organizations
in the campaign to open up ABC.
Induction ceremonies to the
Bowling Hall of Fame occur at the
annual ABC nationa] tournament.
The 1997 ceremonies are to be
held at Huntsville, Ala., on March
13,
Fuzzy was 29, afi.er ABC had
Iif'l.ed its racial restrictioQs, and
able oompete alongside his champion peers in the game where the
prime years for men is in t.heir
20s. Yet Shimada persisted and
became a late·blooming contender
at age 39 and among the world's
best by 1960, the dawn of -Pro"
bowling. His lifetime average of
202 dales from the early 195Os.
In the 1950s, Fuzzy's name wlUl
prominpntin NRfjtlnRl·IM'I.howl·
ing tournaments, anchoring the
five-men teams with different
sponsors and finishing first four
times. He was all-eventB JACL
tournament champion in 1956
with an 1880 total (a 207 average)
shot a 1256 record score in the
men's doubles with Gish Endo the
same year. and held the men's
singles record at715 in 1964.
In ABC tournament play, his
average at 200 for the first ten
years compares well with his 195
average for the past. 21 years. In
the BPAA events, his 48-game
average with the Notional AllStars stands at 191.
A longtime Mountain View resident, Fuzzy was born in Vacaville,
grew up in Santa Clara Valley

Upcoming awards
• Two Asian Americans, Dr.
Baing Ngor and Mona Beth
Loo. were each to receive a John
Anson Ford Award, the annual
human relations honor from the
CountyofLoa Angeles, at the Oorothychandler Pavilion oflhe L.A.
Music Center on Oct. 22.
Ngor waa honored posthumously fOT his work aa a human
righta activist who believed intercultural understanding could lead
to better human relations and,
ultimately,topcaoo.looarganized
the Malibu Community Labor
Exchange, a nonprofit hiring site
for day laborers. She overcame
community reaiatanoo, learned to
apeak Spanish to communicate
with Latino laborerB and eued
racial WOBion
(The PaCific Cdutn earned the
commisaion'a award in the newa
media category in 1985.)
• Honorary chairman AkJo
Morita of the Sony Corporation
and the Sony Corp. will bt- hon·
ored by the Japane!IC Am ...rican
National Muaeum at ita annual
Fall dinner, Saturday, Nov. 16 at
the Century Plaza Hotel 1'he
muaeum'. Diatinguiahod Medal of
Honor wiU be presented by Sen.
Daniel K. Inouye, chainnan of the
JANM Board of Governor'll, to
Morils for his extraordinary vi-

FUZZY SHIMADA

where he picked up his nickname,
"Fuzzy'" and became aCQuainted
with the game workingas a pinboy
<automatic pinsetters were yet to
come). He graduated from Santa
Clara High School and still competes in the national senior tournament, sponsored by tbe Pro
Bowlers Association. His mark in
bowling includes a stint in the
Nat.ional Bowling League in
1961,the only bowler who wos
drafted into tbe short-lived
league-he was playing for the
Fresno Bombers when the league
foldPd After I)ne l'I(]nElOn
Shimada rolled his fifth career

300 game at age 70 in a sanctioned league in San Jose. In 1968
hewas voted byJACLas tbegreatest Nisei bowler. He is married,
haa one son, 0 pro bowler and
bowling supply owner.
Now considered THE hall of
fame in bowling in the world,
BHOFlMuseum is located ac.ross
the street rrom baseball's Busch
Stadium in St. Louis, attracting
many visilors annually

sion and leadership in promoting
better human relations through·
out the world.
Nationa] J ACL President Helen
Kawagoe is a member of the dinner committee chaired by Ernest
Y. Ooizttki of American Fish &.

rals for Douglas Homes.
Well·known in PANA·lntemn·
tionnl circles, Ando chaired the
1993 convention in Vancouver
Thcn Firat Lady Susana Fujimori
of Peru was a guest speaker,

Seafood Co.

His 5th 'hole-In-one'

An emerging entrepreneur
A decade ago Ernst &. Young, a
leader in providing comprehensive advitsory services to succcssful entrepreneurs, founded the
"Entrepreneur of the Year" pro·
grcun, now co-sponsored by USA
TODAY, the NASDAQSt.ock Market and the Ewing Marion Kauff·
man Foundotian .
A Canadian Nikkei, Mark T.
Ando, founder in 1988ofDouglas
Manufo.ctured Home., Ltd., Della,
B.C., was a 1996 Pacific Cnnada
finalist A80n Emerging Entrepreneur, aneofeightcategoricA in the
international recognitions pro·
">'Bro.
Japan-born, he had emigrowd
to Canado in 1957 nnd rnn It dental laboratory before e8t.obUlI.hing
the venture of exporting prc-built
eU8tom-deMigned home8, apart·
menta, condominiulnJI and smnll
office buildingsaacomplete kiLft to
Japan. Thf' Canada Uoufte in
Nagoya, homu of the Cnnndilln
consul, hu been a tlource ofrt'fcr'

Filmmaker wins '96
Tatsukawa Award
San Francisco filmmaker
Spencer Nakasako is t.he 17th
recipient of t.he Steve
Tatsukawa Memorial Fund
Award of $1.000 for carrying
on the Tatsukawa legacy of
commit.ment to communi ty and
achievement in film and television as an Asian Pacific
American.
For t.he past five years working in the Slln Francisco Tenderloin District, Nakasakohas
been training at-risk Southeast Asian refugee youth in
video production , which culminated with a documentary,
a.lr_a. Don Bonus, ofa Cambodian American teenager. It
aired nationwide as one of a
PBSI POV series in June. The
son of Monterey Peninsula
JACLers Helen and Pet,
Nakasako currently teaches
Asian American media studies at UC Berkeley.
While ent.cring Berkeley as
a history major in the lat.c '70s,
Nakasako had taken filmmaker Loni Ding's class on
Asian Pacific media as part of
Cal's new ethnic studies program and became one of its
firstgrnduates . When Dingorganized the first national conference of Asian Pacific media
producers in Berkeley she enlisted him as an assistant.
This catheringofthe "tribespawned the National Asian
American Telecommunications Association (NAATA),
based in San Francisco, as the
primary source of production ,
disbibution and broadcastsu pport for Asian Pacific American film and video makers.
(NAATA exhibited recent

Pholo·PAMElAGENTILE

SPENCER NAKASAKO

works during the San Jose national JACL convention.)
The award. establis hed in
1984, was named for Tatsukawa, a respected arts admin·
istrator, filmmaker, community
activist and comic wit who died
at the age of35. Past recipients
are: filmmakers-Loni Ding,
Robert Nakamura, Wayne
Wang, Christine Choy, Steven
Okazaki. Arthur Dong, Alan
Kondo and Emiko Omori; arts
administrators-Linda Malabot,
Stephen Gong, Jim Yee and
Pet.cr Chow; community activists-Evelyn Yoshimura, Eddie
Wong, Bill & Yuri Kochiyama
and Royal ~loraes
.
Forinfonnation on the Fund:
John Esuki or Amy Kato at Vis ual Communications, 263 S .
Los Angeles SL 1307, Los Angeles, CA 900 12, 2l3l6804462.

•

at UCLA. won the PocatelloBlackfoot JACL coUege scholarship this year. His scholarship
essay, takingofTon what the KKK
grand dragon had remarked on a
TV talk show a few years ago-that America was becoming "too
muddy"- proclaimed be was "a
member of t.he muddy race, a
.~ 1'he
Grnnd Dragon
Hnpa . a mud
was ·spewing rhetoric about the
mcial downfall of this oun~
because ofoutmarriage. the essay
explained.
Dustin expressed his "love far
mud,· the JACL's stress on cultural heritage. and gratitude to
his parents for coming from "two
different backyards of life.~
His parents, a white father and
Japanese mother now residrng in
Orange. Calif., are longtime
Pocnle.llo-Blackfoot JACL members. Dustin's fatner is a project
director for the downtown Los
Angeles subway tunnel.

last 12 strikes·in-row were attomplished with a Sapphire Zone ball
drilled by Steve Oba of Placentia.

- Don Snyder, rpfj~
Los Angeles Timessparnwri fcr and memm.r(J{thl' ARC flnll o{Faml' l10ard
contribu.ted to the story. •

StocktonJACL 1000 Club golfer
Allred T_ Ishida repeated his ace
af 30 years previou8 (in 1966) nt
the somo hale on Sat.urdny, Sept.
28, at Dry Crcuk Golf Cours~
t.he 192-yol'd l71h hole-using n
3·woocl. 'rhi8 Wl\8 hislHth nce, tho
first from the blutl WCR, whi le his
previous nce was from the whitl's.

HI. 4th 'perfect game'
Out'nn Pork Sansei bowler
Glenn Wodn S(.'tIred his fourth
carc('r300 gumcon Sept. 221n lhe
mixed doubles at Gnrdenn Nikkei
Bowling Tournam(IRt at Missile
Bowl. Itcnml·in hift first game. He
finifthed with 243 lind 213 for 1\
71)6 At·nCS. 1'hc 756 IWries, coinci
dentally, was the saml' when he
posted his third enret..r 300 at
Cfllltro Vullry {Calif.l NiACi
Doubl('II'rournnmcnt. again in the
fintl gltm,.. Thl' IiMillwo:100M Cllmtl
during proclk<, pot "amrM. The
33·yt!llr·old SlInsl'i h,,8 It current
book IlYi'rngu (If 220. lie suid th(l

CHARLES MATSUMOTO

JACL sweepstakes winner
Charles Matsumoto ofMilwaukee, Wis., won the 1996 sweepstakes cootest at the JACL natioool convention in SanJo.se Isst
August. Matsumoto won $1,500
snd two round·tripairlinc tickets
compliments llf United Airlines.
Other winners wore CArl
Somckowo, Plymouth, Minn. and
James M. Wotonobe, Spokono,
Wash" $ t,OOO, each; Henry l\iin18,
Cypress, Cam:, Jnnice ArilOmi.
Santo Cluro, Calif. , and T
Watanabo, FairOk~,
Culif., $500
each; Mas bomo. Madison, Wis.
1'omio Moriguchi , ~1Itc,
Wn8h .,
Joseph Seto, Los Angtllcs, Arthur
Sugiynma. Sacnuncnto, Cal if. , and
R. Wakido.l3l'rkeloy. Calif.. $100
ench.
4'ht' biCI{('st winnt'r WttS Iho
JACI~,
r(lising OVl'r $51,000 from
lhe mn.'1 t 8uce~fl
Sweollstakt.,s
fund roiser in its short hiAtOry:
said Herbert YnmuniRhi, JACL
nationnl dirt'ctor. There wore
2,2M ('ntries.

A transplanted Idaho scholar
Dustln Poulton. now t)nmll,'d

A write-in candidate
Al

~ BANY,Calif

.- Havingmsed

tho early filing deadline for the
November races by one dR.l', the
proprietor of D&S Composing in
Albany Square for 27 years and
aclive in local business aDd communit y croups, Jewel Okowochl, is toiling as a write-in
candidate for a position on the
Aloony School board and if sue(.'('ssful Will be a first in the city's
history .
Okawnchi'>lisnlongtimeContro
CostaJACLcr and lin Albnns resident Hl'r futher. Chotoku Nishi.
WII!! n drntist in Son l'mncisco for
mUll.\' yellrs Shcgmdunted in psy.
chology from UC Berkeley, rniSt'd
til reo sons: DlIvid has R pediatric
dl'ntal prnctiC"t.'in Anahoim ,nttorney Stan works for Sun Micro8vstem!!, and l\lark isnn (L~i!t1ml
"hYilicnl tlU'rnpisl She is b('ing
tlSAish.>d 111 (\ door·to-door camIlilign by G(,ol.~n
1··ujiknwlI, 5HV
r.·)7~'M

•
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By HARRY K. HONDA

Add: Fujimori
By BILL HOSOKAWA

Is the Nisei generation out of touch?

I

t bad started as a pleasant evening,
with Jots of light conversation, easy
laughter and plenty of party food,
mostly ethnic. Upper middle c1asa, the kind
of people you'd have to say had "made it
You've been at parties like this, where little
conversation groups take sbape, break. up,
and grow again, where everyone is at ease
with friends a nd themselves.
Then, inexplicably, the mood t.urned .
Someone-no one remembered wbobrought up the matter of lingering racial
discrimination, ethnicslights and glass ceilings. It was as though long-buried wounds
were suddenJy uncovered. raw and festering.
The whole group now turned to listen
and one person loosed a harangue about
the mean, petty and formidable barriers
that he had encountered as he sought to
establish himself in a profession. When
was that? Well, a long time ago, maybe 50
years, a half century, but it still exists, he
said, and we gotta do something about it.
And when the party ended he probably got
inooms fancy foreign car and drove home to
his luxurious digs in a nice part of town.
R

•

Long ago I developed a habit of reading a
while in bed before turning off the light and
goiog to sleep. This night I picked up a
clipping from the San Jose Mercury News
sent to me by Dr. Rita Takahashi of San
Francisco State University. It was a feature about Kent. Nagano, a 44-year-old. sixfoot Sansei who grew up on an artichoke
farm near MOTTO Bay . Nagano was newsworthy in that now he is a conductoroffour
orchestras in three countries (Berkeley,
Calif., Manchester and London, England ,
and Lyon, France). He is married to a
Kyoto·born pianist, Mari Kodama, and
much of their communication is in French
or German. Nagano's parents, who are not
named, are described as Japanese·Ameri·
cans. Kent learned a smattering of Japanese from his grandmother. His father is
an architect, his mother a microbiologist
and musician . Not exactly second class.
The story makes plain that Naga no is a
musician of exceptional talents who has
come far in his profession a nd is destined to
become one of the greats of symphonic and
modern music.
Before 1 fell asleep the question that

came to mind was, would American society have allowed such talent to bloom had
Nagano been born a Nisei , born a generation earlier when the social miHeu was
leas receptive of Asian Americans? I woke
up in the morning without an answer.
That day the mail brought the August
issueoflbe FresnoJACLNews, published
by the local chapter. It had asectioo called
~ Glas
s C e iln
gs.~
It
listed nine J apanese
Americans, a nd one J apanese American
couple, who are doing particul arly well in
their various occupations-professional,
managerial and entreprenewial-and pres umably recognize no glass ceiling.
I read about them with great interest..
Then the thought came to me: Are the
people of the Nisei generation, like the
fellow atthe party. hopelessly out of touch
with the times when we persist in talking
about how rough it was back in t he olden
days? To use a good contemporary word,
are they re/elJa nt any more?
Hosoka wa is the former ed itorial page edi·
tor for the Den ver Post. His column ap·
pears in the Pacific Citizen.

By BILL MARUTANI

'No Smorking'

Y

OUNO DOUBT have seen the

dismaying report that each day
some 3,000 children start smoKing. In a years time that comes to
abOut llmillion puffers being added
to the rolls. For the first time , the
tobacco industry is beginning to
crumble from the siege oflawsuits filed
not only by private parties claiming
injuries butalso by some 20-plus States
seeking recovery for the cost of caring
for its indigent citizens disabled by
years of smoking cigarettes . Tobacco
companies took refuge behind the socalled "Surgeon General's Warning"
that appears on the pack of cigarettes .
The cynicism of these warnings is
exposed by the industry's turni~gh
around and s~ndig
millions In advertising, depicting robust bathing
beauties or the macho Marlboro man
out on the open plains. Eve n "Joe
Camel," with colored gla sses and a
smoke casually dangling from his lips,
has joined the act in reaching into the
subconsciousness of teenagers. (In our
day, the mantra was "I'd walk a mile
for a Camel." r never could figure how
that induced sales of Camels, but they
ran that ad f~lears
.)
YOU'VE
ARD comedian Bob

Newhart's straight-faced takeoff on
smokin,; Newbait'son t h e ' phone talking to Slr WaJter Raleigh who is in the
New World. (Rale igh , you'll recaU ,
brought back toba cco leaves from the
New World and introduced Europe to
smoking. tn fact, 1 believe there's a
brand of smokes bearing his n a m e.)
Anyway , Walter is d escribing the discovery of tobacco and smoking. Hearing onl¥ Newhart's end of the conversation , ltgoes som ething like this: "You
roll up leaves and the n do what? ... Put
one end in your mouth and s·s-set fire
to it? ... Let me get this straight: You
§:ather up dried leaves ora plant called
tobacco, roll the m up. put 'em in your
mouth, lighta fire a t the othe r e nd , and
then you blow what? ... Throu gh the
nose you say? .... C'mon , Walt, you're
putting m e on."
So s tripped s tark naked the pra ctice
of smoking does seem , welt, ludicrous.

FOR SOME DECADES, th e U.S.
tobacco industry has been eye ing the
lucrative Asian market . For some unexplained resson, d enizens of the Far
East are much given to s moking, a nd
American cigarettes are very much favored. However, American toba cco com-

pani cs h a v e bee n thwart e d fr om
achieving t h eir sal es ~ t e ntial
s. T his
vcryffiuch includes the J a panese market wh er ein purveying tobacco h as
been a government monopoly which
did n ot look favora bly upon , say, a
Philip Morris gaining 8 m eaningful
access tothe J a p an ese m arket. in postw a r J a pa n , U.S. s mokes were openly
sold in the blackmarket stalls. The
most popul ar brand wa s known 8S
'" hino·ma ru · <round s un ), "Lu cky
S trikes." A couple years ago. a fellow
showed m e a pack of J a pa nese cigarettes, a nd I'IJ be dog-goned if the
may-be-h azardous·to-your -h ealth bit
was c 't on t h ere practi cally a wordfor-word tra n slation from the English ,
in nihoTlgo.
Oh ,ycs about the tit le to this week's
column . j t was on a cardboa rd sign
that I picked up back in 1969at8 the n
n eWly-op e n e d J a pa n ese h ot e l in
Chigasaki outside of Tokyo. Placed
above the h eadboard, it read : "NO
SMORKING." (To the best of my
knowled ge, t didn't .) •
After /caving tile bench. Marutani resumed
practicing law in Pili/ode/pIlla. He writes
regularly for the Pacific Citizetl.

D

uring the week the
J a pa n ese Latin
Americans (JLA)
filed their s uit for redress
in t he federal court, the
Wa ll StreetJoumaL piece
(Au g. 23), - Fuj imori
Ma kes Ene mi es, hut
Look atHis Re s ul ts,~ w as
but a cursory citation at
the end of tb.is column a month ago. The
writer, William Ratliff, a senior research
fellow at the Hoover Instit ution who pens
WSJ's review of Latin American affairs, said
that President Fujimori's five years in office
had became an "increasingly one· ma n rule."
Ratliff cites what most respected independent foreign consultantssee. "'Peru's economy
is stronger t han it has been in decades.~
Ratliff wonders: "Will President Fujimori
lay as solid a foundation for growth as
Augusto Pinochet did in Chile, or will Peru
prove to be more ofa cheetah than ajaguar,
sprinting like the wind for a short distance
but t hen collapsing? So fa r, it seems to be the
heavier cat-the jaguar."
Then oW' .sole JACLer living in Ireland,
Arthur Donoghue, sends us a clipping from
the Irish Times (Aug. 24), "Fujimori can
become Latin America's longest·servi ng
democratic leader; by J ane Diaz, Lima cor·
respondent for the Manchester Guardian,
one of Britain's national newspapers. She
reported the Peruvian Congress had passed
a law limiting a president to no more t han
two consecutive terms but that it cannot be
applied re tr Ol'~pectiv
ly .
Thus, itex.e mpts President Fujimori. He's
free to stand for a third 6ve-yearterm in t be
next election in 2000. When he was first
elected in 1990, t be president was limited to
one term of 6ve years. In 1992. the law was
altered so that be could be re-elected once, a
change t bat was narrowly apprm·ed by referendum. In 1995, Fujimori was re-elected
with 64percent of the vote.
While Mario Vargas Liosa, the i nterna·
tionally-known novelist, was being touted as
the next president in the 1990 elections, a
totally unknown Fujimori forced bim into a
runoff and won. Vargas L10sa has since left.
Peru and adopted Spanish nationality.
Fujimon's opponent in 1995 was another
international heavyweight. former United
Nations Secretary-General Xavier Perez de
Cuellar . He was second with but 22 percent
of the votes. T he media was paying more
at.tention duri ng the weeks before the elec·
tion toSusana Higuc.hi de Fujimori . Alberto's
estranged wife. who wanted to be a candidate for the presidency. DeCueliar complained he couldn't get co...erage.
Diaz writes: ''I n power, Mr. Fujimori has
been at best heavy-handed, but his decisions, notably the auto-coup of 1992 and the
introduction of harsh military trials for those
suspected ofs ubversion. have struck a chord
with Peruvians wearyofhyper-infl ation and
guerrilla attacksHer point is lbaLFujimori, being a Nisei.
has used "his racial roots to his advant."lge,
since the m ~orityf
P e ru
's Indian or nuxed·
race people identify more easily with him
t han with the whi te elite."
Albe rto Fujimori is cast into t he Next
Millennium. Of the same stripe, theJLAs in
the U.S. and their Campaign fo r J ustice
from t.he U.S. government is targeted on the
same horizon . •
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By C. NOZOMIIKUTA

Redress is no substitute for lost homelands

C

ontrary to the article regardingtbe "Nati ve Hawai-

ian
Vote~

(Oct. 4-17, page

1), the process did not reflect the
"will of the Hawaiian people,· 60
percent of whom declined participation in it. Many sovereignty activists bad advocated boycotting
it because of the inherent conflict
between the state's control over
both the vote and over Kanaka
Maoti (Native Hawaiian) lands,
which comprise 95 percent of the
state's land base.
(In 1898, atthe timeofthe forced
annexation, nearly 1.2 million
acres, or about one-third of the
land, were acknowledged as

Kanaka Maoti lands. In an independent Hawai'i, the entire island

chain would be returned to the
Kanab Maoli; non-Kanaka Maoli
who respect Kanaka Maoli ways
would be welcome to remain
there.) TeUingiy, the state was
evicting Kanaka Maoti from these
lands wbile;ponsodng this vote.

In the lead paragraph. the

article refers to 85,000 hallots
mailed out and to a ~3-t.o
J" deciself-detennision wruch ~favored
nation." But. the next paragraph
admits that this "3-to- l ~ outcome
was based on only 30,000 ballots.
Trus discrepancy is significant
because of the boycott caUed by
many "t.aro-roots~ sovereignty proponents, who ran their effort on a
"coconut fiber" (shoestring), paying for their own photocopies and
phone caUs. (They did not. urge
participating with a "no· vote,
since this could have been construed as a vote against sovereignty.) In contrast, the Hawaiian
Sovereignty Elections Council
(HSEC)'s ad campaign for the "yes"
vote included a polished, 30minute video infomercial backed
by a nearly $2 million budget from
the state legislature and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (a HA).
HSEC leaders said that the
turnout. paralleled ot.her elections.
But HSEC's 40 percent. participation rate was much lower than for
the 1994 general (51 percent) and

OHA (70 percent)elections. Originallya higher standard ("majority of eligible voters, ~ or over
40,000) had been required for the
HSEC results, butjusttwo months
before the vote, well after the boycott was initiated, the legislature
reduced the standard to "majority
of the ballots cast."
(At the same time, the legislature weakened the purpose statement from ~to
restore a nation" to
"for self-governance" and changed
the name of the process from
"plebiscite" to "Native Hawaiian
Vote," when crit.ics pointed out
that. it. failed to meet t.he international standards for a legitimate
plebiscite.)
Alt.hough proponents hailed
HSEC as a consensus-building
opportunity, opponents criticized
it from the outset. Here's why;
Jan. 17,1993, the 100th anniversary of the U.S.-backed overthrow of the formerly sovereign
and ind ependent nation of
Hawai'i, marked a period of in-

creasing assertiveness among
Kanaka Maoli. That year, Presi·
dent Clinton signed Public Law
103·150, apologizing for the overthrow and acknowledging that
"the indigenous Hawaiian people
never directly relinquished their
claims to their inherent savereignty...either... through a plebiscite or referendum." The state
legislature and OHA each allocated $25,000 to establish a governor-appointed Sovereignty Advisory Council (SAC), later renamed HSEC, to cond uct a plebiscite on sovereignty. (An alreadyextant, community-based ~Sove
r
eignty Advisory Council" was ignored when the 1993 SAC was
created under the same name but
with different members, including government officials.)
1n 1959, the statehood votewhich also failed to meet international standards--cnabled the
U.s. to remove Hawai'i from the
UN list of non-self-goveming territories (colonies), resulting in
Hawai'i's loss of monitoring and

protection by the international
community. Now, the "Native
Hawaiian Vote" paves the way for
Kanaka Maoli rights to be further
limited by recognizing OHA and
HSEC as an ~ Ind
ian
Tribal Government" under bills like HB 671
and SB 479, introduced in the
1995 U.S. Congress without notice, input, or t he conse nt of
Kanaka Maoli.
People who think of Hawai'i as
the "the 50th Sta.e~
may already
regard Kanako Maoli as "Native
Americans," since they a re indigenous to the land that is now
claimed by the USA.
UndercurrentAmerican Indian
policy and law, U.S. [ndian tribes
are "domestic dependent nations
... subject to the plenary power of
Con gress." Congr ess "gives,"
"takes," and abuses Indian lands
See HOMELANDS/page 12

[kula isa ministerarthe United
Ch u rch ofChrist. She liues in Lake·
wood, Ohio.

By CHIZU IIYAMA

Support, networking develop at women's conference

I

t was a thriUing moment. As
Nobu Miyamoto paced down
the aisle in rhythmic tread
striking a bell, a hush enveloped
the audience of women attending
the National As.ian PacificAmerican Women's Forum. As she
mounted the stage, she set the
tone of the conference through
chants from Native American lore,
poetry, and songs which stressed
love for one another, for our families, communities and nature, and
the need to work together.
It was so reminiscent ofthe International Women's Conference
I attended in Beijing last year.
And it was precisely that spirit
wruch led Asian American women
who went to Beijing to call this
convention. They formed the core
of the group which quickly ex·
tended to others who were concerned about women's issues to
meet and craft. an Asian Pacific
American women's movement.
And so we met on Sept. 21-22 in
Los Angeles, as Jai Wong, one of
the core committee members declared, "to get to know and sup-

UTAH
(Continued trom p.ge 6)
duction of Kawagoe.
Public officials who caught
Magid's eye were noted in the last
paragraph, including West Valley
Mayor Gerald Wright, Rep. Enid
Greene, Lt. Gov. Olene Walker
and twocongreS8ional cnndidat.ea.
The foUowinlSunday (Sept.
15), Magid reported on the Kanojo
fashion show, which the paper
headlined a.s a "Senti mental Journey: designers bring kimonos out
of storage into new fashions."
Alongside the story and taking up
88 much space, 2 columns wide
and 7 inches deep, is a picture of
Yoshiko Uno (the judge's wife)
modeling 8 long vest made from
kimono cloth.
Magid learned "Kanojo" translates as "she," and reported "the
fint time Vicki Yamogami Ragas8
(now Kanojo's headd68igner) took
lCi880n to on ancient kimono, her
banda shook." She, her partners,
cousin Eileen Tabata Fitzpatrick
and Bob Filzpatrick, had met ear·
licrwit.h fashion .how chair Linda

pert one another, to discuss issues
which impact on women , to share
information and resources, and to
eventually develop a national network of Asian Pacific American
Women to provide a progressive
voice."
More than 150 women attended
the two-day session, coming from
places as distant as Hawaii, New
York, Washington, D,C., Florida,
Maryland, and Massachusetts.
And the diversity-immigrants,
American born, lesbians, heterosexuals, activists, disabled, those
new to politics, and inter-generational attendees. I was struck by
the fact that there were so many
young women-articulate, intelligent, and poised. They spoke out
on every issue, and certainly de·
stroyed the stereOLYpe of the passive, subdued Asian woman .
And they represented various
ethnicgroups-Chinese, Vietnamese, Laotion, Cambodia, Pilipino,
Japanese, Samoan. Korelln, indian, and Hmong-and came from
colleges, law firms, health agencies, community groups, business
Oda, language arts professor at
Weber State University, Ogden.
Oda waa reminded of Phoebe
Gilman's book, Sometlu'ng From
Nothing, in which a quilt is made
of many pieces and finally into a
memory.
Kanojo, founded in 1990 and
based in Irvine, Calif., has become
a service·organization fund raiser,
contributing 10 percentofsales to
the sponsoring group. "1'he Salt
Lake audience was responsive,
buying about $30,000 worth of
clothing. Some is one-of-a-kind,
something anyone would trea·
SUTe," Oda said.
TheCentennlal Hillory book
was the handiwork orred Nngnta,
graphic designer extraordinaire
of Salt Lake Cit.y. It contains 20
chapters and 264 pages. The book
project was completed in s ix
months, and 1,300 copies were
printed_ Eight. hundred went to
individuals who hnd pre-ordered
and 300 wera donated to IIchools
and libraries I.hroughout tho sl.ate.
(With demund st.i ll high, u reprintingof2.000 is now being planned .)
The purpose ofthe book "wall to
document the hnrdRhips ('ndured

associations, environmental organizations and unions, among oth-

.....

The opening panelists consisted
of Mallika Dutt from tbe Center
for Women's Global Leadership in
New York, Irene Hirano of the
National Japanese American M uBeum of Los Angeles, Leni Marin
of the Family Violence Prevention
Fund in San Francisco, Samnang
Chea, a youlh organizer for a Cambodian organization from Massachusetts, Doree n Wong of APLBN
from Los Angeles, and Grey·Uhila,
Appollonia Dee, a Samoan with
the Pacific Islander Outreach from
East Palo Alto.
They are all activists and spoke
movingly about problems and their
work in various communities.
Their conoorns encompased a wide
variety of issues-from organizing domestic workers, hotel employees and garment workers, to
combating domestic and racist violence. They ardently defended af(jrmative action and deplored thc
attacks on welfare and immigration. 'I'hey touched on youth prob-

by the first and second generations to establish themselves in
all areas or Utah. This book is for
future generations-a means for
them to find and appreciate their
roots-to find t heir identity. It
was a community effortr--moro
than 50 individuals conlributed
text., said 'I'ed Nagata. He went
on,
"1 would not have undertaken
the project had I known it. would
grow to 264 pogcs. I thought that
In book 00 150 pages was do-able

Who were they?
The Identities 01 the Florida
Sextet In the photo on page
6 are. fr om left: Jimmy
Nagata, Henry Kasal, Ichlro
Dol, Sam Wetanukl, George
Yoshimoto, and Aupert
Hachlya - all 01 whom were
members 01 the Sail lake
JACL board 01 directors, appearIng a t a lund-raIser to
prepare lor the chapter hosting the 1958 National JACL
Convention .

lems and gangs and the need to
work together witb other minority groups. As in the Beijing conference, they assert ed that
~wo
men
's rights are human rights"
and stressed the need to reach out
globally to women in other countries. They pointed to the common
threads in each of their different
areas of activity and the need for
Asian American women to be visible and vocal.
The keynote speaker was Sunera Thobani , past president of
the National Action Committee
on the Status of Women, Canada's
largest feminist organization.
She expressed the need for
women in Canada and the U.S. to
work together, espe<:iaJly since the
p8ssageofthe World Trade Agreeme nt and NAFiA.
She addressed the issue of racism in Canada, and the atw.cks
against social gains of the past..
She deplored the strategy of conservutive groups to pit one minority against another. She declared
that "Women from the working
classes don't have money, no perwithin the time constraints. But
as the gripping stories continued
to pour in, I could not say 'no' and
the book grew ....
R

Steve Koge had 36 golfers for
the Sunday Centennial golf lour-

SODa I connections to people in
power. Our strength is our community. We need to mobilize our
communities."
From heryears of leadership in
various organizations she gave
some very practical advice. She
asked, "Who do you speak for?
There needs to be accountability.
Whatever gains you make should
benefiteverywoman in the United
St.aes

.~

She urged that. this group take
positions. That there be democracy within the organization. that
the process of decision making be
dear. She spoke of the need to
deal with differences openly, of
developing lrust. And the importanceofannlyzingc:lassdifferences
and taking up the issues of the
most powerless women.
She ended her inspiring talk
with a vision ofa different society,
"notaboutequal s pace, buta b'ansfonnntion ofa society."
See SUPPORT/page 12
Ilyama Isa memberofthe Contra
Costa Chapter, JACL.

nament.
It. was an extraordinary weekendfortheJAcommunityin Utah.
II. was the kind of happening that
will warrant. me ntion in the Utah
Bicentennial Celebration in the
year 2096. •

JACL board to meet Nov. 8-10
SAN FRANCISCO-The first National ,IACL board meeti ng under
the gavel of National Pres ident l'I('I(ln Kawagoe f('om Carson, Calir.,
will convene Nov. 8-10 ntlhe MasnoSatow Building,JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter Sl.
The proposed agenda includes committee meetings, a workshop on
soxunl hurnssmont and orientat.ion for new board members Fridny
afternoon .
A full schedule Sat.urdoy hegins at 8:30 a.m_ Expected ure adoption
ofnn agenda, the minutes of the Inst board me~tin
g (San J ose, Aug. 7),
submission of lhe presidenL's I'aport and committee nppointments, (l
10-minute report from Notional Diroctor HCI'b Yamnnishi, nnd detailed l'opol'lon finnnces nnd auditby nalionallrensurer David Hnyash i,
rcpresentotiv(' from Oeloitlo & Touche, Clyde Izumi. Ynll1anishi:
followed by naUonal officers the remainder of the day.
1 ~ l oyd
Shimomuro of Sltc('amtmto is making t.he general counflcl
'I'ht'
report. Appointment of It PC Editorial Board chair is ~ndiDg.
governors' caucus ond regional reports conclude thi.l SlItul'Clay ugonda.
TIl(' Sunduy 1Il0rning session from 8 through noon is l'\!sl'I'Ved for
bourd nctions und adoption of board meot ing dutes for romuinderofthc
biennium . Shlffnlt'utinc follows Sunday un~'ro,
with us,signmcnt.s
to work out. tho Pro~{lm
for Action.
Or'lf'n 1I1"11 1;" .. ;a lim;I""I,, ,,,,I;,,.. 140('\1

,.~

..., I,,,, .... .
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Amtrieo: ChiM~
and J(1pane~
in 1M UniUd SfQ~B
Since .J8S0,
regarded the CWRIC Report "one
oftbe seminal documents illuminatiagreeentAaian American bis-

~CLPEF-UW

Press partnership alao fulfills 8 congressional
mandate "'to publish and distribute-the bearinga. findings and recommendations of the commission
.... 80 that the causes and circumstances of this and similar events
may be illuminated and under-

stood,· Shimasaki added.

"'Furthermore, Ptrsonol Justice
IHnitd reminds u.s that this travesty ofjustice could essily happen
to any other group, especially at
t:imes when certain groups are
perceived to be unpopular; during
periods of social unrest, during
political crises, during war, or
during economic recession. Edueating people about the inc8J'C(!ration ofone group will help prevent
its happening to other minorities
in our American democracy," .
4iARRY HONDA

FLAP

.

>

ant colonel who served in counterintelligence in the Far E&lt, Europe and on the Army staff in
Washington, D.C., demanded
Estrada show proof of that assertion:
"If Mr. Estrada has found any
credible 'declll88i6ed and decoded
Japanese intelligence messages'
tbat prove that the govemmeot
had knowledge of rUth column
activity by Japanese, he should
share it with the U.S. government
and researchers like me. If he is
referring to the so-called MAGIC
diplomatic cables, that source haa
been drained dry. The U.S. government, some colleagues and I
have poured through every meso
sage from U.S. Army, Novy nnd
National Security Agency files and
none bears out Mr. Estrada's inference:
Yamanishi also responded: .....
In subsequent analysis of docu·
ments by the Congressional Commission 00 Wartime Relocation
and Internment of Civilians and
in court cases (Hirabayashi VB.
U.S., 1985), it has been clesrly
established that there never was
a Japanese American espionage
network.~

I

ntroducing himself as a former
(Continued from page 1)
editor
of the editorial pace of
"The term concentration camp
to which Mr. Estrada objecta in The DenlJer Post, Bill Hosokawa
describing the barbed wire fences carefully crafted a personal reo
and machine-gun towers with sponse to Estrads.
"'The Holocaust was the result
searchlights manned by U.S. Army
military police, which 'guarded' of officially-dil'ected horror a nd
115,000 unarmed meo, women savagery without precedent in
and childreo, evidenUy is not ac- human history," Hosokaw8 wrote.
ceptable to him because the United "U.S. treatment of its Japanese
States was the jailer. Records in American minority bears no rethe National Archives disclose no semblance to the Holocaust.
-But it is undeniable that t.he
such reluctance on the pan of our
own oatiooal figures to call them American evacuation was a deci'concentration camps,' includiog sion based on ethnicity, not. loyPresident Franklin D. Roosc.v('lt. alty. The evacuation, authon7.ffl
Attorney General Francis Biddle, by Executive Order 9066 s igned
the Joint Chiefs ofStaft' and Gen. by President Roosevelt, was ad·
Dwight. D. Eisenhower, aU of dressed to 'all persons ofJapanese
whom were certainly aware ofthe ancestry, both alien and nonmeaning of the term. No one has alien' it did not apply to persons
claimed that. U.S.-st.yle camps ofGerman or Italian ancestry. And
were 'death' camps, but. that's incidentally, what is a non-alien?
where Mr. Estrada allows emo- The government didn't have the
guts to say it was placing a restriction to cloud judgment."
Yamanishi agrees: ~It
is cor- tive order on 'American citizens'
rect, the American concentration of only a particular ancestry.
" ... OfcoUI'BC, you [Estrada) are
campa were not used to commit.
genocide and the American con- correct in noting that there were
centration camp experience was no gas ovens in the American
not the same as tbat ofthe 'death camps. But 1 do not believe the
camps' lin NaziGermany). People term concentration camp is incorof Japanese ancestry and Ameri- rect. We were removed from our
can citizens were, nevertheless, homes by force aod concentrated
forced to live in concentration in detention camps. TheNnzisconoentrated their victims in eXUlrcamps without due process.
Yamaniahi also pointed to the mination camps.·
Random. HOllM Collegiate DU:tio·
Onetime redress campaign dinary definition of Lbe phrase concentration camp: a guarded com- rector for JACL John Tateishi
pound for the confinement of p0- wrote a response intended for the
litical priaoners, minorities, etc." opinion page. The second paragraph hits hard:
... And he noLed:
"In a meager attempt to set the
"Memorializing 'camps' in
America (as at. Manzanar) sym- record straight from his own perbolizes both the failure and resil- spective, Estrada reveals a shockiency of Democracy. In Nazi Ger· ing ignorance about. the facts that.
many the 'deaLb camps' symbolize led to and surrounded the circumnot only the failure to respect citi- stances of the imprisonment tlf
zens right" hut AIM thl> level nf the entire WNIt r "'''M! ,InpAnp'll'
genocide and hate a government American population in the Unit..>d
and its people can reach if left States during World War II. It
was not., as he suggests, an acti.,n
unchecked.
"Mr. Estrada's discourse about. juatified by national crises. In slaLthe correct naming of the campa ing that anyone who portrays the
al&o misaea the point. While his events of the internment 'as no
terminology may be correct worse than they were is mornlly
Iwhich) the U.S. government cre- indefensible,'hedemonstrAUls his
ated ... , the education about the own moral indcfensibilitybycnre·
wanime experience is not just Icssly slinging fallacious arguabout the degree ofsufTering. The ments used by t.he racillt groups
tragedy of the experience is that that sought our ousUlr in 1942
American citizens IlIId resident and continue todsy to demean our
aliena who were loyal to America rights as Americans. Not only are
loat their pereonal freedoms, civil Estrada's opinion based on igno·
libertiesandconatitutional rights. rance and an obvious diswrtion of
"It iaclaimed that the U.S. gov- facts, they are much worse: they
ernment had knowledge of fifth are, quite simply, bigoted and
column activity,·pointing to shameful."
Tateiahi cited his own C8Jl(l of
EItrada's parenthetical aaaertion
that "since World War II, declas· his fathertodispl'Ove Estrada that
,ified and decoded Japanese in- families were not 8eparated.
Estrada wrote: ~Children
weren'l
..uigence
by
taken
from
parenta,
nor
were
husthe United Statee during the war
have proved that the government bands separated from wives nnd
did have knowledge of fifth col- children" Tateishi revealed ' ~My
umn activity: Estrada, thu., rea· own father was taken from
Manzanar, where we were, ond
toned thtl "relocation camps
Mnt
to an interrogation ccnwr in
were for people removed from the
We.t Cout because their loyalty another state for having discov ·
simply wasn't known," Yamanishi ered and accused the R"unrdfl uf
steallnR foodauppliesintended for
added.
Herzig, a retired Anny Heuten- the camp internees."

_inlo""'_

A

bitof Texas military history
was also called to Estrada's
atLention- the rescueofthe Texas
Lost Battalion by the 442nd Regi·
mental Combat Team during
World War II. Tateishi noLed.
"Estrada conveniently forgets ~
mention the fact that over 3,000
young Japanese American men
volunteered to serve in the U.S.
military from the camps ... land
whenl breaking through to the
Texas unit, the 442nd lost more
men than they event.ually saved.
It wos t.heir way of showing this
nation that Japanese Americans
were in fact loyal enough to give
their lives even though we had
lost our rights as American citi·
zens.~

Tateishi was also troubled by
Estrada's comment that Japanese
Americans now cast "ospersions
on good and decent people faced
wit.h enormous leudership responsibte
at a moment of national
crisis.- Tatei.shi cont.inues: "He
seems tosuggest thata momentof
national crisis justifies the
government's actions regardless
of posssible unpopular coose·
quences and that we should be
understandingand forgiving, even
if these actions should later prove
t.roublesome. The end seems to
justify the means in this view."
Tateishi vehemently disagreed:

"In the case the WWII
Internment of Japanese Americans. the
basic tenets of constitutional rlghtsfialed
miserably ... "
-John Totelshl
"It is in times of national crises
that the Constitution must stand
for what it means lest democratic
principles are compromised and
If it cannot work in times of
tension and wben tough decisions
must be made, then it s ignals the
demise of the greatest system of
government ever created."
Tateishi concludes; ~I n the case
of the WWII int..c.mment of Japanese Americans, the oosic tf'nets
ofconstitutional rights fai led mise rably ... Our commitment is that
such 0 shameful episode will never
be forgotten ond will nover again
occur in this nation:

A

ft.er mention oflhc JACL redrcsscfTortand itasucce.ssful res0lution whon President Reagan
signed the Civil Liberties Act of
1988, Yamanishi cited remarks
that Evacuation was, 88then WRA
director Milton Eisenhower said,
and that
"nn inhuman mist.ake~
ChiefJustice Earl Warren regretted hill 1942 actions 88 the Attorncy Gc:o.ernl ofCnlifornia in advoCAting the ramovnl. "because it
., .• , ,, ... ",1 in kN'pingwith our Amflrican concept offreedom ond rights
of citizens. ~
8Whc.n a socioty begins to condono tho l088ofpersonnl rreedoms
and constitutionol righta for just
ono of our citizens, it iR the key
that once oRain opens the doors of
tyranny," Yllmanishi concluded.
'I'he strength of AmeriCUIl democracy hi that. it can recogni~
its
crrors ond redress the wrongs
through peoceful nnd democratic
means. "'I'hese ore t.h", lessons that
Mr, Estradu s hould hove lid·
url'ssc-d ~
Ho/Wkuwa told Estradn that no
one is trying to rewrite WWII history "by calling our concentration
camps just th a t .~ They wt!re also
relocation romps, "but none of us
usked to be relocuwd
It makes
more linguist.ic senllc to call the
Nu%.i eumps what they reolly were
- extcnnination camps."
Hosokaw(l's final UlOught was a
chllllt.'nge. "We are trying to heal
the wounds and sct the record
Mlrnight. nnd thc monument [honorinK th(l putriot.illm of Joponese
Amenctl ns nnd thl'ircontrihutiolUl
to lho grentnes8 of Am(lrico to be
(Ir'('ctl'd not fur from tlw U.S. Cupitoll ill ono ofour (lfforLR. I hope you

can see your way tosupporting it."
Herzig's final thoughts said
Estrada's col urnn recalled another
shameful time in hi8tory "when a
political figure held up a list that
he claimed had the names of over
200 Communists, but he never
showed that list."

community leaders in the Pacific
Northwest: Elaine Akagi, Seattle
JACL president; S. James Arima,
Lake Washington J ACL president;
Tet&uden Kashima, Ph.D.; Rodney
Kawakami, Esq., lead couosei
Hirabayashi Coram Nobis Legsi
Team; Sandee Taniguchi, editor,
Norlhwut Nikkei; Karen Y08hitomi, JACL regional director; and
Ted Yamamura.

A briefletter in the S~atle
PostIntelligencer from a WWII Marine
veteran, Harry C. Gillis of Se·
attle, who was on Okinawa VJ
Day, said, "It is important that
history should reflect the facts of
the times with as little distortion
88 possible and I feel that. Estrada
might review a nd adjust his viewpoint."
Another letter in the P.1. from
Tetsuden Kashima of Mercer Island was headlined : Estrada con·
tinues injustice to innocent group
of people" for misleading the public about t.he wholesale incarcera·
tion. He ends with words from
President Bush's apology: "We can
never fully right the wrongs of the
past. But we can takeac1earstand
for justice and recognize thatseri·
008 injustioos were done to Japanese Americans during World War

O

f the "concentration camp"
furor, theSeattlesevensaid
Estrada "ignored the broader issue of the personal injustice committed against the men, women
and children who were incarcer·
ated wit.hout individual review,
due process or equal protection
guaranteed by the Constitution.~
(H08Okawa's long letter noted this
malter has yet to be redressed
pointing to the 5th, 6th and 14th
Amendments w hieb were viola ted
with the President's promulgation
of EO 9066.)

If

The final two paragraphs in the
piece say:
"Americans should insist on the
truth ... Those who are unfamiliar with this part of history must
oot be misled by half truths or
specious arguments. In efforts to
educate the American public about
the wartime experiences of Japanese Americans, the intent is not
to revise history, or as Estrada
noted, 'unfairlycastaspersionson
good and decent people'.

n."

Alongside Henig's letter in tbe
Da/laa Morning New, was one
applauding Es trada for referring
to a -very real problem smong
academia; and threatens to undennine not. only our traditional
quest for truth but the very concept of truth itself." The writer,
Mike CarterofTrving, Texas, cites
the word "concentration camps"
for "relocation camps" os an ex·
ample of the revisionists, which
he charncterized as "a subversive
use of vocabulary."
Carter feared "it is troubling
enough that revisionism flouriQhe Q
at universities, but when it infects
primary and secondary classrooms, the evil is compounded .
Children who are taught for ideological rea sons to confuse
Buchenwald with Manzanar are
likely togrow upto bequiteC8.8ual
in their attitudes toward politi
.~
cally sponsored hor

A

nopinion page article, 'Truth
about Japanese internment

(E~'lTad

Seattle
eluded
sponded to
won. It. was

~.l )";~· :in~'h,.;Octf

"We gain nothing by glossing
over, ignoring or rewriting unpleasant truths. Weserveourchil·
dren and our country best when
we face the truth. c:orrect injus·
tices and learn from the past. In a
crmnt·rv with A hi!'itorv of racial
and ethnic divisions, that is the
surest way to build trust.. win respect and promote a sense of national unity among all ourpel.~
The article thoroughly reviewed
Estrada's column, which they
found "replete with errors, misrepresentations and misleading
statements,· that have been ad·
dressed by Yamanishi, Herzig.
Hosokawa and Tateishi . •
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Obituaries
All the lown••,. In Clillfoml•• xcepl
•• noted.
AkJY.IM, Sumlko, 63, Sacramento,
Oct to; Tokyo.bom. survtved by husand
Albeit. sons Roger. Rober1, Sisler Masako
KaIO(lOSAngeleS), 3 slsters and I brother
in Japan.
Aoy.gl, Shtn. Golo. 76, Oenver. ser·
vice Sept. 26; A1chl-bom. survived by sons
Donald (yardley.Pa.). Daniel. Kunlmasa
(Japan).
0II1U1, SuY*) CUI, 74, Sacramenlo,
Oct 10; Sacramento-bom,suMvedbysons
Chris, Nell. " gc.. predeceased by wffe
Elko, brothers Frank. Tsugio (EI Cermo).
sister Chlyome Hanada (San Mateo).
Endo, ShUNku, 73, Tokyo. Sept. 29:
Japanese novetlsl, humorist with alleast
nine 01 his Japanese literary award books
translaledlntoEnglishandotherlanguages,
a oevout Calhollc. suMved by wife Junko
and son.
FuJII, T. John, 82, Tokyo. Aug. 10;
veteran journalist: pruwar S.F. N/chibei.
wartime Singspore English Dally. postwar
at AP. INS, Kyoclo and 4O-year Fairchild
News Service correspondent In Japan.
Born In Japan. FuJII want to the U.S. at age
2 and grew up In l Mngston, Calif., where
his father was a Christian minister, attended Pomona College. SMU and Drew
University. wor1teellor Asshl Shimbun in
New York before returnIng to Japan.
Fujlnaga, Ma.. no, 97, Albany. Sept
29;Yamaguchl-OOm.suMvedbysonsAkio.
Satoshi. 3 ge.. 1 ggc.
Fukumoto , B ... . I .. M••• ko, 75,
Gardena. Sept. 26; Hawafi-bom. survived
by husband Henry K, sisler MasaeOkuda
(Japan).
Hirano, Kiyo, 101, Gardena. Sept. 25,
10nner1y 01 San Francisco; Tokyo-bom.
survived by sons Tom, George, Osamu,
Kenp, 11 gc" 11 ggc.
Hi.hlnum., Frederlck, 69. Denver.
Aug. 7; Blighlon-bom.
Hllomi, Ruasell K., Chicago, service
Aug. 23; survived by daughters Heather,
Meghan. CMstine. mother AkIyo SUna·
hara. brothers JacK Hitoml, l ynn.
Horiuchi, Tom, 76, San Jose. Sept. 6;
prewar S.F. Nichibel pressman, survived
by brothers Joe. Ben, Masa, Bill (Los An·
geles).
Houka, A.na lew, 43, Redondo
Beach. Sept. 22; l os Angetes-bom Insur·
ance company executive. SUrvIVed by husband Russell. son Lance. parents Moon
HlnglKam Chung lew, siSler Helen

Kamly., Edn. S., 81 , los Angeles .
Sept. 17: Sacra menlo-born, survil/ed by
sister May Kushlda, predeceased by hus·
band Ichlro.
Kataoka, T.k.lhl, 74, San Francisco.
Sept 4; survived by brother Kazoo, sisters
Hlsako Matsuno, Mayako Mlzuhara. Aklko
Sato.
K.w.... T.I/chl, 82, San Fral'lClsco,
Sept. to; Alchl·bom. survived by wile
Matsue.
KObaYHhl, Kalauya.hi, 99, Chicago,
Oct, s; Kanagawa·bom, survll/ed by sons
Fred (Oceanside, CaIH.), YuJI, daughter
RyokO. 6 ge.. 6 ggc.. predeceased by wife
Fukuko ('87).
Kad., Bltl, 73, Vale. are.. Oct. 5; Kent.
Wash.-bom, lannerafterMinldoka. prede·
ceased by wife and mother ot flvechlldren
when they were young. survived by sons
Sleven. John, daughters Billijean Vltsmeyer
(Spokane. Wash.). Kalhleen Koda·Gumke
(George, Wash.). Julie Clan< (Payene,
Idaho). 7 gc., 2 ggc., brother Sadao (Ja·
pan). sister Mits!e Tanaka (Ontario. Ore.)
Kog., Db; K., 82, WalnutGrOlle. Oct. 3:
Walnut Grove-bom, survived by wHe Oor·
othy. daughters Janice Toyama. Carolyn
FujiI. Sharon Sano. 6 gc.. sisler Malsue
Inaba.
Koshly.m., H.ny Gunll, 64, los An·
geles, Sept. 22: Maul·bom, survll/ed by
wile EI/elyn. daughters Sharon Woo.
Wendy Endo, 2 ge.• brothars Thomas (San
Jose). RIchard.
Kuw.h.ra, JuUaSuski, 92, SteIlacoom.
Wash .. Sept. 20; San Fral'lClsco-bom pre·
war los Angeles residen!; survived by sons
Denis, Michael (Seattle), 4 ge.• 3 gge .•
brothers Joe (los Angeles). Elmer(lndlo).
slslers louise Suski (los Angeles). Clara
YoshlmUfa (Oxnard).
Kuw.hara, M.sako, 75, Gardena, Sept.
20: Los Angeles-bom, survived by son
Mel, daughters Jan Lee. Pan! Tsuruda. 2

go.

M.Ua, M.sayoahl. 89, Hanford, Sept.
7; Tokyo-born, survtved by son Masalaka.

daughlers Junko SemJtsu. Kyoko
Kamabayashl, and ge.
M.rumoto, Linda M., 49, Westminster.
Sept. 12; los Angeles·born Sansei. sur.
VlVed by husband Mitsumasa, son William.
daughters Hibar! Wright (Irvine), Debra
Ann l ee (Alameda), brolher DwIght (Stu·
dio City). sister Naomi Egaml (Pasadena),
predeceased by parents Henry Y. and
Mlchlko.
Mayeda, Shlgeko, 76, Ber1telay . Sept.
24; SUfV1l/ed by daughters Kiml Godfrey.
Aklko.son Paul, 7gc.• brotherToshIOgawa.
siSler Mary Kobayashi.
Mly.kaw., S.m I., 86, West Collina.
Sept 22; Anaheim-bom, SUrvlVCO by wile
Talsuko. son RaymOnd. daughters lois
Jablinsky (Sunnyvale). Nancy Hogg. 4 ge ..
brother Rober1 (Chicago). sisters Ed Klmlko
Matsui, Evelyn Seta.
Miyake, Tye T.'luy., 67.losAngeles.
Sept 6; survil/eel by son Richard, daughte'r
Yoko Paul, I ge.
Morimoto. George K,. 63. Sacramento,
June 23: Isleton-bom. surv~
by son
Nell, daughters Carole Chong, Julie
Kunisaid. 8 ge., sisters Florice Kuwahara.
Florence Kawaoka, lois Shlmomura.
N.gafuJI, Yuklko,
oakland, Oct. 2;
Sacramento-born. survll/ad by daughlers
Janet. lynn Javler(trvlne). son Kennelh. 2
gc .. slslers Toshll<o, Mldor! Fuili. brothers
Ken and Tal< Nasu, predeceased by hus·
band George, sister Aklko Tateish1.
Nltt., Fusaye,
Irvine, Sept. 25; La
Mesa·bom. survived by husband MIllON.
sons Lawrence, John. daughters Gayle

n.

n,

OEATHNoncE

DICK 'BUTCH' KUROKAWA
ONTARtO, Ore.--Gral/eslde services
were held Oct. 2 for Dick "BuICh'
Kurolulwa, 69, who died Sept. 26. The
Yakima. Wash., naliw was a WWIV
Europe veleran; survived by wife Ida.
stepsons Norman and Roger
Watanabe, sisters Grace Hayashi
(Watsonvilte, CaIH.) Dorothy KomoIo.

Monurnsm. 6;

~

m IlJ ;~:i?*±

, Iko Yoshihara, Marie MakijCleveland),

brothe,s James Tabata, Frank (both Cleveland).

Dehl, S. 'Klto', 75,

los Angeles, Sept.

20: Los Angeles-born, survived by wile
Hldeko, sons Lane, Glenn, 2 gc .. brother
Raymond, sisters Michie Umezak/, Sachle
Kawana, AIIami Ichiho, TsuklkoKishlmolo.

Odol, Sue. 76, Chicago, Oct. 7, had
suffered a fatal heart attack on trip to the
Great Wall o! China; Mukilteo. Wash.-bom,
survived by brothers Masaru, Roy, sislar
MIriam Okamura, predeceased by brother
Or. HiroshI.

Ohnok!, Pat Toki ye, 50, West Los An·

Oml, Henry H., 84, Oakland, Sept. 15;
San Franclsco·born photographer. sur·

"'.,.. nip"" n,,,Cl lOaly

,';"nrl ~v

" ,.

Sak.I, KIt.o K., 72, Mountain View,
Sept. 8; Mountain View-bom. survived by
wife Mlyo, sons Burl (San Fral'lCisco).
Ronald. Richard (Sunnyvale), brothers
Kozie. Gll'Igo (Chula Vista). slslers Fusaye
Miyamolo(CitrusHelghts), Itsuye, Tomoye

geles. Sept. 8: Newcastle-born, survived
by brothers Harry. Fred (Irvine),

o ~81

City).

daughtersOlanelee. Doris Plodcin (Pleas'
ant HilI). Shirley Beach (Alameda). Elaine
Nakano (Hawaii). 9 ge.. brothers George,
Ben. sister Amy Kitamura.
Ono, John Hidemi, 78, Los Angeles,
Sept. 15; survll/ed by slsters·ln·taw Emily
and MariOno.
Oshiro, Ine, 92, los Angeles, SepL 27;
OkJnawa-born. survfved by daughlersJane
(Dean) Pike. Betty Yamaoka. May
Honkawa, sons Harry, George. 10gc.. 10

See OalTS/page 12
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10.9¢ U.S . LONG DISTANCE
No fees. No start-up costs. No contracts. World-class
service channeled through the global networks of Sprint,
AT&T and Cable & Wireless. With Global Access feature,
one touch of the speed dial puts you ·on line' to any country
for super low rates-Australia , 24¢; Singapore, 33t; Hong
Kong, 43¢; China. 92¢: UK, 19t, etc. Global Access countries
In carriers.
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KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
1996 TOURS

Upcoming 1996 Escorted Tanaka Tours
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (1~)
SAN ANTONIO CHRISTMAS GETAWAY 15day5)

OCT 14

_ DEC 5

UPCOMING 1997 ESCORTED TANAKA TOURS
TAUCK STEAMBOATIN'.tAJUN-NEW ORlEANS 18 ~J
GEORGIA & SOUTH CAROUNA nnc:l.-.ows. 8 days}.
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE {T~
Fest 12 daysl
CAPITALS OF EASTERN EUROPE tl5d.1rsl __ .·
CANADIAN RQCKIESlVtCTORIA (8 days)
TAUCK COLORADO NATIONAL PARKS f9 d.lys)
_.
EUROPEAN tNTERlUDE (12~).
.
TENNESSEEIBRANSONIKENTUCKY {SIqI T~
Snow. 9d.1ysl
PRINCESS PANAMA CANAL CRUtSE CEApty BooIIrog tlosI:cuII. 10 (lays)

N:lk.:lI'lllt3SC

Ijlchl, Lucy Sumlko, 73, South Lake
Tal'loe, Sep\. 4; SUrvived by husband
Kosuke. sons Kennelh. Arnold. Jerry,
daughters Karen. Mary, Roxanne, Jean. 4
gc.. brother WnUam Yamamolo, sister
Agnes Kawate.
Ikemure, Yoahlhlro, 66. Los AngeleS.
Sept. 18; Osaka-bom. survived by wile
Fujino, sons Donald, Larry, daughter
Sandra, I gc.
I.hlh.r., H.rulul,.ili, Turlock. Oct 1;
Turtock-bom, survived by sons John and
Kevin HeWitt. daughter Mae·Lynn Hewln,
mother ShiZlJko. brolhers John. George.
Richard, sister Sharon Redding.
Ishikawa, AtauJI J., 66, San Fernando,
Sept. 20; San Femando-bom. survived by
son Koichi, sisters Kimlko KIIazawa, Miyako
Tamura.
ltan.g., Richard, New Yof1(, Oct. 15;
Fresno-bam wnler. ediled camp news·
paper.volunteered lromJeromeWRACen·
ler 10 442nd Co. G. Purple Healt veteran.
reUred advertisil'lg and promoUon director,
survil/eel by wilA Coiyo SlRutcl (605 W
l111h SI. Api 22, New York NY 10025).
Kadon.d.,M ...lolhl,81, Vlsta,Sept.
30; l os Angeles-bom, survived bV son
George (Santa Ana), daughter Judith
Greco,3ge.

Myer, Kathleen. Cheryl, 4 gc., sistar May
Ichikawa, brothers Roy Yamamoto, Jim.
Nunotani, Susumu, 75, La Habra, Sept.
It · ,.
;urvived bv wile Aya,",
daughters Mariko Taniguchi, Relko Matsui
'Japan), 5 gc., sisters Yoshlmi Asaoka,

AFRICAN ADVENTURE - Keny~
S~rat
- $4295
JAPAN CLASSIC - Cherry Blossom 11me - 11 Days - 12995
CHINA DELUXE & HONG KONG - 15 Days - $3295
Shanghai, Beijil'lg, XlIin, Gulling
GREAT lAKES & MACKINAC ISLAND "'Tulip Festivar
SCANDINAVIAN PANAROMA - Oenmark, NClway & Sweden
CLASSIC EUROPE - England. France, SwitM1and & Italy
AMEIUCAN HERITAGE TOUR
NIAGARA FAlLS, CANADA & NEW ENGLAND
EASTERN EUROPE & DANUBE RIVER CRUISE
MEMPHIS, BRANSON & NASHVILLE
NOVASCOTlA&THECABOTTRA!L
CRYSTAL SYMPHONY CRUISE - C.n"d" & New Engl"nd
HOKKAJOO & TdHoKU TOUR
URANIHON VISTAS
OKINAWA. KYUSHU & SHIKOKU TOUR
ORIENT - Hong Kong. B.lJ1, Mal.ysi., SIf198pofe & Bangkok
SAN ANTONIO CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON
1918 - HOLLAND TUUP CRUISE
1198 - MOSCOW TO ST. PETERSBURG CRUISE
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CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES -

Tanaka Travel SIMc:e 15 a1\1 seM:e agerq MId catI assiSI)'CU II ~
rdYdJaiw tidets.
0'I.I:Se bookn;!s. &ohrlm'l!l jD1s at NO AODIOONAL 0WlGE.

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'F.rrell St., S.n Franclseo, CA 94102
(415) 474-3900 or (BOO) 825-2521; CST 111005545-40

"Early bird savings - call for brochure."

Professional
Get a heod start in business

Paclflc CIUUn

119'7 .chedul .. lubject: (0 ch.nge

Your bulineu cord in eoch issue for 12 issues i,. $1 5 per ~ne,
Ihree-line minimum.
lorgcrtype (12 pl.1 counts as two lines. logo some as line rote os requif!d. PC has
mode no determinotion Ihotlhe businesses listed in Ihis directory ore licensed by
proper governmenl outhority.

ALL TOURS INCLUDE . nights. transfera, porterage. hotels, sightseeing,
tips & taxes. ah0W5. pMts motOl'Coach .nd MOST MEALS.

II)( All CamlIIInU

FEB IS

""'22

KUSHIYAMA SEKlHI-SHA

EVERGREEN MONUMENT CO.

.....AILEEN

ASABI TRAVEL

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL. INC.

45'S Floral Dr., los An9allS, CA 90022

4111 W.rner Ave., SuHa 221, Huntington Beach, CA 12649
'7141140-44&1 ilnd 310/4U·2122 (1006444-10)

(213)261-1279

CLASSIFIED AD
KUBOTA N1KKEI
MORTUARY
911 VENICE BL VO.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449
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H. Stu ... u, VPlCtn MI'_
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Far 213 '617·2781
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00(101' OrOplORletr),
Modl -CIII'C'I Provider. Fluenl JllplUlUII
1390 Eo 141h SL. S.n LeI!.ndro, CA 94$71

EMPL OYMENT

PHARMACIST Prog/euille, I
den! ph.rmacy locatod In
Carmedl·BY'The·Sea leaks.
Hcensad PllarmacJst. Mull be
1/110<1

YUKAKO AKERA, 0.0.

Ad Reles? Call:

III
III
t

~7-i

Rancho Santiago College In
Santa Ana, Caillornla has open·
ings for Financial Aid Loan
SpeCiali st , sa lary; $2.512$3,28S/mo, Sr. Purchasing
Clerk, salary: $2,065·$2,6381
rna; deadline: 11112196, Counseling AS Sistant , salary:
$1,916·$2,447/mo, prr 19 hrl
wk Computer Lab Tech, sal·
ary; $11 .88/hr. deadline: 11 / 141
96; CARE Program Coordinator, salal)' $2,444·$3, 122/mo,
deadline: 11/18/96; elrector
Human Resources , salary:
$6, 114·$7,049fmo, Tenure
Track Asst Prof In Psychology and Math, deadline; 11/251
96; and Reference librarian
(Tenure Track). Deadline: 12/
m6; salary: $j2,a03-$54.4541
yr. Contacl: 714-564-6499 tor
applications & Job announce·
ments. ANEOEJAOA

0'

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto,
Optometrist & Associates

•

(1110) .. 113·20110

UwAjIMAYA
. .,A/u 'UII$ i"good tastr.

A Profuslonn l CU'1lOr1IItion
tl 420 1::. South St. Cenito" CA 00703
(3101800-1339

RON SAKAGUCHI

Colden llay lIelilly
Re"lt:.lAtll a LoIiOCon 'iIIlwllt
(8001347·"'84 t'li. ''' 1&1 341).6669
EMAlI..I."luIlt\lehll't,rodlty.rQIII
141& S. UII,tO lll A...., S t l!. 164
CIIIII I.bell , CA 93001\

CIlII PC for ad r tlc~.
800/966-6 157

For the Besl 01
Everything AsIan
Fresh Produce, Meat,
SMlood and Groceries
A vast selecllon 01
Gill Ware

Seattle· 624-6248
Bellevue. 747-9012

•

12--Pacific Citizen Nov. 1·14, 1996
JACL to offer no cost
'Shield 65' to seniors
SAN FRANCISCO-Availability of the new "Shield-65 forJACL
Members- with Medicare Parts A
and B. efJ'ective Jan. 1, 1997, atno
costtosubscribers. was announced
by John YasumoLo. chairman.
JAClrBlue Shield Group Health

Trust.

At this time, it is only available
ill six Ca1ifornia counties in Northern California-Alameda, Contra
Costa, Sacramento, San Francisco,
San Matao and Santa Clara, and
four in Southern California-Los
Angeles, Orange, Riverside and
San Bernardino.
The new plan is a Blue Shield of
California HMO with a Medicare
contract, providing comprehensive, coordinated medical services
through an es tabli s hed Blue
Shield HMO provider network.
The plan includes thecurrent Blue
Shield dental, ME vis ion plan,
unlimited prescription drugs and
the accidental death and dis memberment ins ura nce.
lnformationmeetingsaresched·
uJed Nov. 6, 7:30p.m., atthe Ve nice
Japanese Community Center,
12448 Braddock Or., lcs Angeles,
and Nov. 20, 1:30 p.m., JACL
Headquarters, San Francisco.
Contact: Satoko Watanabe, Administrator, 8001400·6633 . •

SUPPORT

action depending on their states.
The sessions ended again with
an emotional impact, a largecircie
of women, bolding hands and rejoicing in the ir accomplishments
atthe conference,theirunily,and
their activis m.
As a n old confere nce hand , I
believe that wome n's conferences
are very special. I fe lt this in
Beijing, this impact ofwomen from
all over the wor ld sharing their
stories, enjoying their s isterhood,
and vowing to work coopera tively
for a brighter future .
Years ago I attended a woma n's
confe rence in Hiroshima, J a pa n
and got the same vibes. It was
informal, maybe a hundred women
activists for peace, each reporting
on the ir progress in their local
communities. Each speake r sang
a song representing their village
before ma king a report. This set a
wa rm, frie ndly tone for the sessions.
Perhaps it's because women
weave poetry, mus ic, and song into
their presentations, perhaps it's
the sense of humor tha t. permea tes the discussion, or maybe the
emotional bonds and coopera tive
spirit e ngendered by these meetings.
Wbatever it is , the Nat iona l
Asian Pacific Women's Forum is
off to a flying start. The spirit of
the women's conference last year
at Beijing lives on! .

(Continued from page 9)

After much discussion, participants voted on a plan to set up

regional organ.iz:ing committees to
include different sectioDs of the
U.S.to serve on an interim basis.
Tbey will develop an organizational structure for considera tion
and adoption.
Theyvoted unanimouslyto s upport a platform which included
~ women
'5 rigbt to control our sexuality and our bodies, end discrimination, equal rigbts for women,
end violence against women, a nd
economic justice for w om e n .~ In
each of these ca t egories they
speUed out individuaJ legis la tive

.

HOMELANDS

puppet OHAlHS EC government
on a limited land base - probs bly
the 200,000 acres of Hawaiia n
Homelands aJready under state
cont rol.
Tbere are profound differ ences between the Kanaka MaoH
and J a panese Americans. The
$20,000 we received was far from
a dequate, but most of us have
been able to r econstruct our lives
in a nation in which we ha d voluntarily staked our future. in contrast, the Kanaka Maoli lost their
home land through military invasion, a nd continue to sufTer the
worst health , educat ion, and social a nd economic statistics of all
ethnic groups in Hawa i'!. Monetary compensation could never
substitute for t he r eturn of their
lands and na t ion.
Despite the mere 26% "yes" res ponse, HSEC declared a -mandate" to hold a state-sponsored
constit ut ional convention. Human
rights s upporters must reject t.his
fraudulent process. We s hould join
Kanaka Maoli to monitor and oppose legislation which would defin e them as an "India n Tribe- or
would establis h a puppet governme nt to m aintain coloniaJ control.
We need to s upport t heir asser tion of their inherent sovereignty
and right to self-determination
through a peaceful decoloni:t.ation
process for all oplil)ns as provided
by interna tionaJ la w . •

(ContInued 'rom page 9)

OBITS

as nuclear tes ting s iLes or wxjc
waste dumps.
Many Kanaka Maoli, citing the
U.S . acknowledgement.&-byboth
Presid e nts C level a nd a nd
Clinton-of t he ilIegaJity of t.he
overthrow, are increasingly vocal
in asserting the ir rights. They a re
therefore unwilling to limit their
aspira t ions by accepting fina l,
subordinate, domestic stat.us (notion within a natlon orstote within
a state) or remaining wards of the
colonial establishme nt under a

(Continued lrom page 11)
Ishikawa ll,;ansoad). VOShlye Ishikawa
lMorton Grove. Ill.)
Sakamoto, En. Okonogi, 90. Fresno,
Aug. 16: Fre sno-born daughter 01 Or.
Bunkulo Okonogl. first Japanese physicIan-oommunlty pioneer who buill the Ilrsl
modem hospital on the West SIde, earty
member 01 Fresno American loyalty
League, Poston internee, leiocale<ito Bos·
ton. returned to Fresno l'SO). worXed at
Fresno Slate 8$ a librarian.
Sllto,5. m 5 " 76. San Francisco. Sepl
30: San Francisco-born. postwar S.F.
Japantown bank execullve, KImoctII vol·
unteer. 5tJrvlvedby sisters Stella Qnlzuka,
Sue Okamura. Yoshl Mlzano. predeceased

by wile Vi rginia.
Takah ashi. Kam echlyo , 105, San
Mateo. Sept. 13: Wakayama-bom. survived by sons Shlgeharu. Motoyukl. 5 gc .•

''''''

Takaahlba, Vorl. 98,ElkGrove. selVice
Sept. 30: Hiroshima-born.
Takemoto. SakU, 87. Wa tsonville. Sept.
19: sUfVlved by son Ken, daughter Shlzuye
Takagakl, DlanaWohnoutka. 6gc.. 6ggc,
Tamura, Klmlo, 81 , Costa Mesa, Sept.
21; Huntington Beach-bom. survived by
wile Klyoko. sons Paul. David. Brian. 10
ge .. brothers Noboru. Hldeo. Mlka, sisler
Shlgeko Okumolo.
Tanabe, Alo n B., Chicago, service Aug.
2 1. SUNlved by wile Ann (luke). sons
Michael. Paul. Roben. daughters Mary May.
Jane Gault, Susan Connlngton. Nancy Yee.
9 gc.. blother Arthur Yonamlne, siSler Elsla
Yonamlne.
Tanaba, Th o mas Toshl hlsa, 68,
Monterey Paril. Sepl29; Vamaguchi-bom,
survived by wife Kay. 5OI'IS MarX. Raymond.
Lee Kishlnaml (Hawaii). 4 gc.
Tan aka , Jae Voshiyukl. 72,Marinadel
Rey. Sept. 12: Hanlord·born. survived by
wile Sue. daughters Diane MIyashiro (San
Jose). Cindy Kishi, Ginger. 3 gc.. brothers
Jack(Fresno). George, sisters MIyoHonda.
Jane Nagat a (both Fowler). Palsy
Yanaglhara (San luis Obispo).
Tanl, Fred Yutaka , 82, los Angeles.
Sept. 25: HonoIulu-bom. survived by wile
Ruth. sons Kart (San Diego), Dennis. Gor·
don. 5 gc.. brother Shlpeto (Sealtle), sister
SI11zue Konishi.
Tanino. T. keshi, Denver. service Aug.
29: survived by son Osamu. Richard,
daughtel Nancy Newbold, 5 ge.
T.yanaka. Hldeml Ar1 , 81 , los Ange.
les. Sept. 6; San Franclsco-bom. survived
bywffe TamlkD. daughter Denise HinUne, 6
gc .. 2ggc" brother William. 4 sleP.cllildren
Kimlko Selti. Ronald Malsushila. Neal

Matsushita. SUe KIshI.
Togo, Thoma.lbtauml,67. laMlrada.
SepL 23: Kahuku. Hawaii-bom. survived
by WIle Masako. son Glen. daughter DIane
Otsuka•• 9(: .. mother Hlsayo (Hawaii).
broIher Georve. sisters Harriet Kumagawa,
Joan Shlramizu (HawaiI).
Tokuno, Ted. 82, Yuba City, Sept. 30:
survived by wile Lucille. son Dean. daughter Teresa Franks. 4 ge .. brothers TIm.
Shiro, sisters Haru Fukushima, TelkD Oji.
Taull mura, Frederick Sumlnos uke.
102, Oaldand. Sept. 10; Kanagawa-bom.
survived by sons Roland. Reuben. daughter Naomi Johnson. 7 gc.
Uyed., Etsuko, 84. PaloMo. Sept. 16:
survived by SOIlS Bruce K., L.ance 0 .• 6ge.•
brother Dan FukUshIma (San Jose). K1nu
Chlkami (Whitller). Selsuko Shimada (Ja-

pan).
Uyeda. Mau ml. 85. Riverside. Sep!.
24; Gardena-bom. survived by wife AIko.
sons James (Agoura). Gerald lOaldand),
Glenn (Sacramento), Steven (Martinez),
daughters Carola. Gloria Starkovich
(Mode&to). 6 gc.. I ggc.. brother MlI'Ioru.
sisters Voneko Fuji (Japan), Shlzue Voshi-

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
10 PEN S 0 0 0 R sl to
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
The undersigned Asian Pacific Americans support
a ff i rm at i v e ac t ion because:
• Affirmative action is [good for all Americans .[ By promoting
inclusion and addressing discrimination. it strengthens our society
and economy.

mura. Sachiko tnasako. Toshiko (Japan).
Vabum oto , J lmma, 7s, ElkGrove. Sept.
20; Florin-born . survived by wile Miyeko.
slslers Sadayo Gordon, Tokino. Takeko
Taniguchi, Sumiye Tsushlma.
Yam ashita. Arthur W., 80, Montabello.
Sept. 23; Idaho Falts·bom 442nd ( Co. l)
veteran. survived by Wife Gail. son Glen,
daughters Gail. AImee FUjinaml, 3 gc .•
bfOlhers Melvin. Ben (both Illinois). siSler
Clafa Akichika (tdaho).

VOTE
(Continued from pa ge 3)
Presenl-day concerns will be dis·
cussed in the second of the threepartserieson Thursday. Nov. 7. 7to
9 p.m., a t Sinai Temple. 10400
Wilshire, los Angeles. Tickets are
$ 10 at the door. Please support this
eltort to improve cross-cultural dialogue and understand.
T Las t chance to he lp get the
vote out lor No on Prop. 209

There are many opportunities 10
help encourage voters to oppose
Prop. 209. The Asian Pacific American Phonebanking Project is in lull
swing. Under leadership 01 Alex
Fukui of the APAN Chapter, volunteers sign up lor two-hour shifts to
call Asian registered voters and urge
them to vote ·no~
on Prop. 209, the
a nti-affirmative action initiative.
The statewide Stop Proposition
209 campaign is also looking for
Election Oay precinct captains to
he lp leaflet polling siles. Remember, Election Dayvolunteersare the
last Ihing thai stands between a
voler a nd a confused -yes" vole.
Finally, the Asian Pacific Ameri·
can l egal Center is looking lor vciunleers for Iheir National Asian
Pacific American Voter Survey.
Volunteers will serve as exit polltakers, surveying Asian voters as
they exil their polling site. A $25
stipend will be given to volunteers.
To volunteer for any of the above.
call me: 2131626-4471.

Californians-Remember: vole
NO on 209 on Nov. 5 . •
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• Affirmative action has brought us [closer to a fairer[
[workplace,[ but a large gap remains. Women and minorities
are over 50% of the college educated workforce. but hold less
than 10% of the top Jobs in corporations and the news media,
and Jess than 15% of the top jobs In Jaw firms and colleges.
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Afirma~ve

action ensures that our nation enjoys the
benefits of the skills and abilities of [women and men of [
[all backgrounds.[ By aiding our nalion to take full advantage
of our diversity, it helps us to successfully confront the challenge
of the global economy.
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